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XV. Ciconiidae.

51. Tantalus ibis L,

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 333.

Bei Oustalet (1886) steht der Nimmersatt unter Nr. 57 des
Katalogs verzeichnet.

Auf seiner Reise erlegte v. Erlanger 2 Ex. am obersten
Ganale noch im Lande der Gurra, also in der das S.-Somaliland
im Norden begrenzenden Zone am 12. IV. 1901. Wir finden im
J. 0. 1905 p. 100/101 kurze biologische Notizen sowie die Fest-
stellung, dafs cfcf in allen Mafsen, besonders denen des Schnabels,
stärker sind als 99-

Die Verbreitung umfafst das tropische Afrika bis zum Orange-
Fl. und Madagaskar.

Hilg. Kat. p. 424, Art 1233, Nr. 11749—11750.

52. Anastomus Imnelligerus Temm.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 335.

Die Verbreitung des Klaflfschnabels ist dieselbe wie beim
Nimmersatt, also eine sehr weite. Immerhin tritt er innerhalb
dieser Region keineswegs überall an gröfseren Gewässern sondern
recht lokal auf, wie von vielen Forschern konstatiert wurde.
Nur am unteren Ganale traf ihn v. Erlanger an, dort aber nicht

selten, es wurden 4 ad. und 1 juv. gesammelt, Nester jedoch nicht

entdeckt. Notizen über Färbung von Schnabel und Iris sowie
biologische Beobachtungen finden sich J. 0. 1905 p. 101/102.

Hilg. Kat. p. 424, Art 1234, Nr. 11751 —11755.

53. Leptoptilos crumenifer [Cuv.] Less.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 338.

Auch der Marabu findet sich an geeigneten Orten überall

im tropischen Afrika bis zum Orange-Fl. Für das S.-Somaliland

stellte ihn Revoil auf seiner II. Reise fest laut Oustalets Katalog

Nr. 56.

Obgleich v. Erlanger seine Stücke weiter im Norden sammelte,

möchte ich nicht unterlassen, auf seine biologischen Mitteilungen

J. 0. 1905 p. 102 aufmerksam zu machen, da sie allgemeine

Würdigung verdienen.

54. Dissoura episcopus microscelis G. R. Gr.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 347.

Der Wollhalsstorch wurde auf v. Erlangers Expedition mehr-
fach am unteren Ganale, besonders häufig auf der Insel Goscha,

angetroffen und erwies sich als wenig scheu, eine Beobachtung,

die ich nach meinen Erfahrungen in NO.-Afrika nur bestätigen

kann (vgl. J. 0. 1910 p. 331).
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Die Verbreitung umfafst das tropische Afrika,

Uilg. Kat. p. 425, Art 1239, Nr. 11771—11772.

XVI. Scbpidae.

55. Scopus umhretta Gm.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 353.

Der über das ganze tropische Afrika verbreitete Schatten-

vogel fehlt auch nicht im S.-Somalilande. Bis vor kurzem lag

allerdings kein positives Zeugnis vor, doch konnte im letzten

Winter Salvador! ein aus Brawa stammendes Exemplar untersuchen.

XVII. Ardeidae.

56. Ni/cticorax nycticorax nycticorax L.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 362.

In Oustalets Bericht über Revoils I. Reise steht „Nycticorax
griseus L." unter Nr. 18. Der Nachtreiher ist über S. -Europa,

Asien, des mittleren Amerika und fast das ganze tropische Afrika

verbreitet, wo er keineswegs nur als Wiutergast auftritt.

Einige biologische Notizen aus NO. -Afrika gab ich J. 0.

1910 p. 334.

57. Butorides atricapillus atricapillus Afz.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 370.

Wir haben zu unterscheiden zwischen einer Form mit leb-

haftem grünen Metallglanz der Oberseite —atricapillus —(diese

bewohnt den gröfsten Teil des tropischen Afrika), ferner der Form
mit ganz mattem oder gar keinem Metallglanz —brevipes —(sie

bewohnt nur die Küsten des Roten Meeres sowie anscheinend die

N. -Somaliküste). Über Systematik und Verbreitung habe ich mich
eingehender J.0. 1910 p. 335 geäufsert. Meine dort ausgesprochene
Vermutung fand ich beim Besuch in Ingelheim bestätigt, v. Erlangers
Stücke aus Abessinien und dem S.- Somaliland sind typische atri-

capillus. Einige nähere Angaben über Färbung von Iris und
Läufen sind der Schilderung J. 0. 1905 p. 106 beigefügt.

Hilg. Kat. p. 422, Art 1222, Nr. 11720.

58. Ärdeola ralloides Scop.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 374.

VomRallenreiher sammelte v. Erlanger ein Q'^ juv. am 1. VII.

bei Hanole zwischen Umfudu und Gobwen J. 0. 1905 p. 106.

Verbreitung: Ganz Afrika, Mittelmeerländer.

Hilg. Kat. p. 422, Art 1223, Nr. 11725.
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59. Ardea goliath Cretzschm.

Rchw. V. A. I. \). 376.

Der Riesenreiher ist weit verbreitet über ganz Afrika und
Madagaskar, doch scheint er nirgends eigentlich häufig aufzutreten.

Bei der respektabelu Gröfse scheut sich auch der Reisende meist,

viele Bälge sich als Ballast aufzubürden, daher genügt das vor-

liegende Material nicht, um festzustellen, ob lokale Formen
existieren oder nicht. Das Berl. M. besitzt ein Exemplar von

Abdu Gindi Nr. 33641, Fundort Bardera (a. d. Etikett errore

Berbera); in v. Erlangers Schau-Sammlung steht ein Stück aus

dem Gallalande am obersten Webbi Schebeli stammend, also

nicht aus unserem sondern dem Nachbargebiete.

60. Ardea melanocephala Vig. Childr.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 380.

Die Verbreitung erstreckt sich über das ganze tropische

Afrika und Madagaskar. Unter der Ausbeute von Revoils IL

Reise wird die Art als Nr. 61 im Katalog Oustalets erwähnt.

Auch V. Erlanger sammelte bei Hanole am 26. VI. ein cT, das

jedoch in seiner Arbeit J. 0. 1905 p. 108 nicht mit aufgezählt ist.

Hilg. Kat. p. 423, Art 1227, Nr. 11736.

61. Buhulcus lucidus Ruf.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 381: B. ibis L.

Der Kuhreiher hat eine aufserordentlich weite Verbreitung

über Süd-Europa, Asien und Afrika. Auch an der Küste unsres

Gebietes erscheint er gelegentlich, wie ein Stück von Brawa be-

weist, von welchem mir Salvadori berichtet.

62. Herodias gularis Bosc.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 385.

Nach Oustalet brachte Revoil von seiner I. Reise auch diese

Art {Ardea gidaris Nr. 19) mit. Bei der Verbreitung des Meer-

reihers von Nubien-Sansibar im Osten Afrikas hat dieser Befund

an sich nichts Befremdendes, immerhin möchte ich darauf hin-

weisen, dafs schon häufig Verwechselungen mit der ähnlichen

Herodias schistacea vorgekommen sind.

63. Herodias alba L.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 388.

Der Silberreiher kommt in S.-Europa, Asien und Afrika vor,

für das S.-Somaliland wurde er von Revoil auf seiner II. Reise

(Kat. Nr. 62) und durch v. Erlanger bei Bua, 9 28. VI., fest-

gestellt (J. 0. 1905 p. 109/110).

Hilg. Kat. p. 423, Art 1229, Nr. 11740.
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64. Herodias hrachyrhyncha Br.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 389.

Verbreitung: NO.-, 0.- und S.-Afrika.

Auch von dieser Art sammelte v. Erlanger ein Stück im
S.-Somalilande, 9 Songole 29. VI., welches in seiner Arbeit J. 0.

1905 p. 110 vergessen worden ist.

Hilg. Kat. p. 423, Art 1231, Nr, 11745.

XVIII. Columbidae.

65. Turtur senegalensis senegalensis L.

Rchw. V. A. I. p. 406.

In meiner Arbeit über NO.-Afrika J. 0. 1910 p. 342 habe
ich schon meiner Überzeugung Ausdruck gegeben, dafs T. s.

aequatorialis Erl. sich nicht aufrecht erhalten läfst. Abgesehen
von der paläarktischen T. s. aegyptiacus Lath. vermag ich in

Afrika keine konstante Subspezies festzustellen, sondern nur eine

sehr grofse individuelle Neigung, in Mafsen und Färbung zu

variieren. Lönnberg in seiner Arbeit p. 45 ignoriert meine Ver-

öffentlichung über diese Frage.

In der Koll. v. Erlanger finden wir eine Suite von 9 Stück

aus den verschiedensten Teilen unseres Gebietes. Wertvolle An-
gaben über Nistweise und Eier stehen J. 0. 1905 p. 118/119.

Müller brachte mir 4 cf, 1 9, Nr. 4667—4671, von Afgoi

15.— 17. II. 1911 mit, Fllg. cfcfcf 135, 137, 140 mm(frisch ver-

mausert), 9 128 (in der Mauser begriffen), 9 128 mm(r.), links

nicht intakt. Die Mafse sind also keineswegs auffallend klein.

Im frischen Gefieder zeigen cfcT einen schön rötlichen Anflug

auf Oberkopf, Rücken und Schultern, 9 ist matter gefärbt, trägt

dagegen ein besonders breites und lebhaft gezeichnetes Kropfband.

Verbreitung: Das tropische Afrika.

Hilg. Kat. p. 402, Art 1152, Nr. 11216—11224.

66. Turtur semitorquaius minor Erl.

Rchw. V. A. III. p. 807.

Sehr eingehend ist die Systematik dieser Gruppe bei v. Er-

langer J. 0. 1905 p. 120—126 behandelt. Bei kleinen Ab-
änderungen kann ich im allgemeinen mit dieser sehr gründlichen

und wertvollen Arbeit mich nur einverstanden erklären (vgl. J.

0. 1910 p. 343, 344), zu verbessern wäre, dafs T. s. intermedius

Erl. ein Synonym zu crythrophrys Sw. (W.-Afr. II. 1837 p. 207)
ist, da Vögel aus W.-Afrika sich von solchen aus S.-, 0.-, Central-

Afrika und Schoa nicht unterscheiden lassen; v. Erlanger und
meine früheren Arbeiten sind entsprechend zu korrigieren.
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Es ist durchaus zutreftend, dafs T. s. minor Eii. • vom
S.-Somaliland besonders durch die Mafse sich gut unterscheiden
läfst. In der Koll. v. Erlanger befinden sich 4 Ex., Typus cf
Eanole 28. VI.

Aufserhalb unseres Gebietes ist diese Form bisher nicht

festgestellt worden.
Hilg. Kat. p. 404, Art 1156, Nr. 11260-11263.

67. Turtur decipiens elegans Zedl.

Zedlitz 0. M. 13, p. 59.

Auf seiner grofsen Heise fand v. Erlanger im N.-Somaliland
und Hauasch-Gebietc Turtur decipiens griseiventris Erl., im Süd-
schoanischen Seengebiet Turtur decipiens permistus, jedoch im
S.-Somaliland sammelte er keine Vertreter der decipiens- Gn\y>])e.

Um so erfreuter war ich, durch Müller 4 Exemplare in ganz
frischem Gefieder aus Afgoi zu erhalten. Dieselben stehen der
Form perspicillatus aus dem nordöstlichen S.-Afrika am nächsten,

unterscheiden sich aber doch deutlich von ihr, wenn man näher
zusieht. Da die richtige Bestimmung der kleinen Turtur-kxiQn

nicht so ganz leicht ist, möchte ich etwas ausführlicher hier auf

die verschiedenen Formen der decipiens- Gv\x]^\}q, eingehen. Ab-
gesehen von der grundlegenden Bearbeitung durch Reichenow
in V. A. 1. p. 411-417 und III. p. 807—809 verweise ich hier

wiederum auf v. Erlangers sehr sorgfältige Studie J. 0. 1905,

p. 123, 126-127 nebst Taf. VI. Aufserdem habe ich im J. 0. 1910

p. 346—350 noch einmal ausführlich mich mit den decipiens-

Formen beschäftigt und dabei einige kleine Irrtümer v. Erlangers

korrigiert bezw. Ergebnisse neuerer Forschung verwertet. Es
liegt mir fern, den Inhalt dieser Aufsätze heute wiederholen zu

wollen, ich erinnere nur kurz daran, dafs v. Erlanger nur

3 Formen : decipiens, griseiventris^ amhiguus aufführt und perspi-

cillatus bei dem damals sehr geringen Material für zweifelhaft

hält. Anstatt ,,anihiguus'-'- ist hier ..permistus'-'- zu setzen im

Text und auf Taf. VI, wie es Hilgert in seinem Katalog schon

getan hat; von perspicillatus liegt mir jetzt eine gute Serie vor,

welche diese Form als vorzüglich begründet erweist.

Alle decipiens unterscheiden sich von anderen Turtur,

speziell den vielfach neben ihnen vorkommenden capicola-¥ onw^w,

durch zwei Merkmale:
1. je die äufserste Steuerfeder ist an der Wurzelhälfte auf

beiden Fahnen schwarz oder zeigt au der Aufsen-
f a h n e doch nur einen schmalen weifsen Saum, während
die capicola die Aufsenfahne ganz oder zum
allergröfsten Teil weifs ist;

2. die I. Handschwinge ist nach dem vorderen Drittel auf der

Innenfahne nur schwach eingeschnürt, während bei capi-

cola an derselben Stelle eine schärfere Einschnürung sichtbar
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ist, an deren unteren Ende die unverletzte Fahne mit
einem Häkchen vorspringt und einen ganz kleinen Winkel
bildet, vgl. Taf. VI und Text dazu von Kleinschmidt
J. 0. 1905 p. 157/158.

An Hand dieser Kennzeichen sind Angehörige einer decipiens-

Form stets m i t S i c h e r h e i t von capicola oder anderen Turtur
zu unterscheiden, wenn es nicht aberrante Stücke oder Bastarde
sind. Innerhalb des de6«2>«e)?s- Kreises erkennt man perspicillatus

und elegans gegenüber allen anderen auf den ersten Blick

au der rein weifsen Farbe von Steifs und Unterschwanzdecken,
aufserdem ist bei beiden der gröfste Teil des Bauches rein weifs.

Nun zu den Punkten, in welchen diese sich so nahestehenden
Formen nicht übereinstimmen. Ich gehe bei dieser Gelegenheit
das ganze im Berl, M. vorhandene Material von perspicillatus

einmal durch:
Die Typen, cf (Balg) von Kagehi so. Viktoria-S.,

9 (aufgestellt) Nguruman, Massai-Steppe, sind

beide von Fischer gesammelt. Durch einen Irrtum, welcher sich

schon auf den Original-Etiketten vorfindet, sind die Geschlechter

vertauscht worden, das beweisen ganz unzweideutig die Mafse der

Flügel von 167 bezw. 154 mm. Ich habe hier die Geschlechter

richtig angeführt, also umgekehrt, wie sie auf den Etiketten

stehen. Unter 9 typischen Stücken von Schillings, in der Massai-

Steppe gesammelt, messen 5 cfcf Fllg. 163—168 mm, 2 99 ad.

153, 154 mm, 2 99 j^v. 151, 154 mm. Ferner liegen vor:

d* Neumann leg. Nguruman, Fl. 162 mm,
cf (?) Stuhlmann leg. Viktoria-See, Fl. 166 mm.
Mau kann auch noch ein fast typisches Stück, 9 Böhm leg.

Mgogo, Fl. 155 mmhierher ziehen, es stammt von dem weitaus

südlichsten der bisher bekannten Fundorte. Es ergibt sich hier-

nach ein Flügelmafs bei Vögeln ad. von 162—168 mmbei cfcT,

153—155 mmbei 99.
Demgegenüber haben meine Vögel aus dem S.-Somalilande

ein Flügelmafs von 152, 156, 156 bis 3 cfcT, 150 mm beim 9-
Die Färbung ist im allgemeinen blasser, Stirn und Scheitel

sind trotz ganz frischen Gefieders heller grau als selbst bei per-

spicillatus im abgenutzten Kleide, der Rücken ist etwas reiner

braun, die nicht weifsen Teile der Unterseite sind blasser, bei

perspicillatus etwas mehr reinfarbig überflogen. Zusammengefafst
lautet die Diagnose wie folgt:

perspicillatus Fl. cTcf 162 —168, 99 153—155 mm; elegans

Fl. cTö* 152—156, 9 150 mm, dabei Gesamtfärbung im frischen
Gefieder heller und grauer. Typus cT Nr. 4674 Afgoi 15. II.

1911, Koll. Zedlitz.

Kurz besprechen mufs ich noch 2 aberrante Stücke des

Berl. M. : Das eine ist cT, Schillings leg. Massai-Steppe, mit

partiellem Albinismus, die Ilandschwingen sind zum gröfsten

Teile weifs. Auffallenderweise zeigt der Flügel aber auch eine
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viel rundere Form als bei allen perspicillatus, er mifst dabei nur
148 mm. leb vermute, dafs es sich um eine Kreuzung mit einer
Haustaube handelt, da solche in D. 0. -Afrika nicht selten gehalten
werden, wie mir Müller berichtete, oder dafs dies albinotische
Stück im Wachstum zurückgeblieben ist.

Das andere ist cT, Emin leg. Bussissi 30. IX. 1890, welches
ich schon J. 0. 1910 p. 349 erwähnte. Dieses zeigt in der Färbung
—Wurzelhälfte der äufsersten Steuerfedern auf beiden Fahnen
schwarz —durchaus den Charakter von perspicillatus, dagegen ist

die 1. Handschwinge scharf eingeschnürt ganz wie bei T. capicola
tropicus, und auch das sehr geringe Flügelmafs von 149 mm
stimmt ganz mit dem von iropicus überein. Nach dem Etikett

hat man es abwechselnd zu jener und dieser Art gestellt, ich

sehe hier ein schönes und charakteristisches Beispiel einer Ver-
bastardierung von zwei nebeneinander lebenden Formen ver-
schiedener Gruppen.

Ich stelle nun zum Schlufs noch einmal die decipiens-Y oxm^n
nebeneinander; bei den Mafsen beziehen sich die kleinen Zahlen
auf 99:

1. T. d. decipiens Finsch Hartl. 1870 1).

Fl. 168-180 mm.
Verbreitung: Barca-Geb., Dongola, Sudan westwärts bis

Tsad-See. Im Bericht v. V. Intern. Orn. Kongr. 1910 p. 543
berichtet Prof. Koenig von 10 in Dongola gesammelten typischen

Stücken, hingegen p. 520 von cf ad. am Weifsen Nil, das nicht

mehr typisch ist und zu griseiventris neigen soll. Ich würde
hier eher Anklänge an permisius vermuten, welche schon am

1) Id meiner Arbeit über NO.-Afrika J. 0. 1910 hat sich auf p. 347
ein Irrtum eingeschlichen: der Typus von decipiens ist nicht Nr. 11250
im Berl. M. sondern ein Vogel, welcher aufgestellt im Museum zu

Bremen steht, er trägt den Vermerk „O.-Afrika, von Verreaux 1856".

0. Neumann, der mich freundlichst auf diese Tatsache aufmerksam

machte und mir den Typus hier auch vorlegte, ist nun ganz so wie ich

folgender Ansicht: Bei Vergleich grofsen Materials stimmt der Typus

ganz genau mit Stücken aus Dongola überein, hingegen gibt es in

O.-Afrika eine solche Taube nicht, sondern r\\xx permistus, perspicillatus

und allerhöchstens anibiguus. Es erscheint danach mehr als wahrscheinlich,

dafs hier früher einmal eine Verwechselung stattgefunden hat in der

Weise, dafs der Typus nicht von Verreaux stammt sondern eine

Doublette aus der Sammlung von Hemprich und
Ehrenberg darstellt. Es würde sich an den tatsächlichen Schlüssen

somit nichts ändern, da der früher von mir erorre als Typus angesehene

Vogel ja ebenfalls von Hemprich und Ehrenberg in Dongola gesammelt

worden ist. Jedenfalls bin ich aber Herrn Prof. Neumann für seinen

freundlichen Hinweis, der mir diese Richtigstellung ermöglicht, aufrichtig

dankbar.
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Sobat festgestellt wurde, doch zeigt o^ von El Erebida (Sudan)
im Mus. Budapest ebenfalls graueren Bauch als typische decipiens

und damit etwas Ähnlichkeit mit griseiveniris] das Flügelmafs
von 172 mmist grofs ebenso wie bei deciinens aus dem Norden
(v. Madarasz leg. 21. 1. 1911).

2. T. d. slielleyi Salvad. 1893.

Fl. ca. 170 mm.
Verbreitung: Senegal, Niger, Togo, Kamerum, anscheinend

ostwäjts weit ins Innere bis Adamaua.

3. T. d. ambigmis Barb. di Boc. 1881.

Fl. 152—162 mm.
Verbreitung: Angola und Hinterland. Die Grenze nach

Norden und Osten liegt noch nicht fest. Reichenow konnte in

seiner „Vogelfauna des Mittelafrikanischen Seengebiets" Leipzig

1911 für jene Region keine decipiens-Vorm als nachgewiesen an-

führen. Die unter dem Namenamhiguus bei v. Erlanger erwähnten
Stücke sind, wie ich schon früher bemerkte, zu permistus zu
ziehen.

4. T. d. permistus Rchw. V. A. III. p. 808, 1905.

Fl. 160—165 mm.
Verbreitung: Von der Schoanischen Seenplatte und dem

Sobat über den Viktoria-See bis zum Sambesi. Bei noch reicherem
Material dürfte es sich vielleicht herausstellen, dafs wir es

hier mit 2 Formen zu tun haben, deren eine NO.-Afrika,

SW.-Abessinien, Uganda und Kawirondo, die andere O.-Afrika

vom Viktoria-See (Westufer) bis zum Sambesi bewohnt. Neuer-
dings brachte die Expedition Fromm 3 Ex. aus der Rikwa-Steppe
mit, welche Kothe als permistus aufführt (Mitt. a. d. Zool. Mus.
Berlin Bd. V, Heft 3 p. 340, 1911).

5. T. d. perspicillatus Fschr. Rchw. 1884.

Fl. cfd* 162—168, 99 153 —155 mm.
Verbreitung: vom SO.-Ufer des Viktoria-S. durch die Massai-

steppe bis vielleicht zum Guaso Njiro. Bis vor kurzem galt

diese Form als ausschliefsliche Bewohnerin der Steppen im
nordöstlichen SO.-Afrika, neuerdings erwähnt sie Prof. Lönnberg
(K. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. Bd. 47. p. 46) als „gemein am Guaso
Njiro". Leider werden trotz des ganz neuen Fundortes weder
Mafse noch sonstige systematische Details angegeben. Da ich

weder im letzten Sommer in Stockholm die Stücke sehen, noch

sie in den beiden folgenden Wintern zum Vergleich nach Berlin

geschickt bekommen konnte, weil sie wegen Umbau stets verpackt

waren, so kann ich mich über ihre Identität hier nicht entscheiden.

6. T. d. elegans Zedl.

Fl. cTcT 152—156, 9 150 mm.
Verbreitung: S.-Somaliland, vielleicht bis zum Guaso Njiro.
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7. T. d. griseiveniris Eil. 1905.

Fl. cfcf 150—167, 99 146—153 mra.

Verbreitung: N.-Somaliland, Hauasch-Gebiet. Vom Mus.

Budapest erhielt ich cf aus Adami TuUu, Arussi-Gallaland,

Fl. 168 mm., welches ich noch hierher ziehe, der Fundort ist neu.

68. Turtur capicola somalicus Erl.

Rchw. V. A. III. p. 808.

Auch über die Formen der cap^coZa-Gruppe möchte ich

hier im Zusammenhange sprechen, dabei sei zunächst bemerkt,

dafs an zweite Stelle der Name ^.capicola Sundev. 1857" statt

des von Erlanger angewandten ,,daniarensis Finsch Hartl. 1870"

gehört.

Die Merkmale, durch welche sich die capicola-F onwen von

den ihnen auf den ersten Blick oft sehr ähnlichen decipiens-

Vertretern unterscheiden sind folgende:

1. Jene haben keinen nackten Augenring wie diese,

doch kann durch Präparation des Augenlied so stark

hervortreten, dafs nian dann immerhin genau zusehen mufs,

um sich nicht zu irren.

Ein schwarzer Zügelstrich kommt bei den capicola aus

S.-, SW.- und 0. -Afrika fast stets, bei denen aus

NO. -Afrika bisweilen vor, bei decipiens fehlt es in

der Regel ganz. Da jedoch die Art der Präparation sehr

mitspricht und keine Gleichmäfsigkeit innerhalb der ganzen

Gruppe herrscht, möchte ich dieses Merkmal, auf welches

andere Forscher Wert legen, ausdrücklich ausschalten.

2. Die äufserste Steuerfeder jederseits ist bei capicola auf der

Aufsenfahne ganz oder zum überwiegenden Teil weifs.

3. Die I. Handschwiuge bei capicola ist etwa nach dem oberen

Drittel scharf eingeschnürt, am unteren Ende der Ein-

schnürung bildet die Innenfahne, wenn sie intakt ist, ein

vorspringendes Häkchen (vgl. die Abbildungen Kleinschmidts

J. 0. 1905 Taf. VI Gruppe 2 und 3 sowie das oben von mir

bei decipiens Gesagte).

Nicht selten kommen Bastarde vor, welche abwechselnd die

Merkmale beider Gruppen zeigen, doch sind sie unter einander

alle etwas verschieden. Ich wende mich nun zu den capicola-

Formen, welche 0.- und NO.-Afrika bewohnen.

T. c. tropicus Rchw.

Rchw. 0. M. 1902 p. 139 und V. A. III. p. 808.

Färbung im allgemeinen dunkel, jedoch etwas blasser als

typische capicola aus S.-Afrika. Das Taubengrau der Kopf-

platte wenig nach hinten und auf die vorderen Wangen aus-

gedehnt, Unterflügeldecken nicht tief dunkelgrau. Bei 47 Exem-
plaren des Berl. M. ist die Aufsenfahne der äufsersten Steuerfeder
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durchweg w e i fs. Bei guter Präparation zeigt sich meist
ein dunkler Zügelstrich oder doch Fleck vor dem Auge.
Fl. 148 —162 mm, 99 etwas kleiner im Durchschnitt als cTd*,

die gröfsten Stücke mit über 160 mm stammen von der Expe-
dition Fromm östlich das Tanganjika,

T. c. somalicus Erl.

V. Erlanger J. 0. 1905 p. 123, 127—128.

Färbung deutlich heller als iropicus, ähnlich derblassen
damarensis aus SW.-Afrika, aber nicht so grau und das Weifs
auf der Unterseite ausgedehnter. Bei den Vögeln v. Erlangers
aus dem Mai und Juni ist die Bauchmitte stark gelblich über-

flogen, was auch auf der Abbildung Taf. VI Fig. 3 d sehr betont

ist. Dagegen zeigt ein ziemlich frisches Stück meiner Sammlung
vom Februar nur einen schwachen geblichen Hauch, der Bauch
ist eigentlich weifs mit elfenbeinfarbigem Anfluge. Ich glaube
daher, dafs die stark gelbliche Tönung auf die gelbe Boden-
färb ung jener Gegend zurückzuführen ist, welche allmählich das

abgetragene Kleid „wie echt" annimmt. Die Aufsenfahne der
äufsersten Steuerfeder ist meist reinweifs, seltener läuft längs des
Schaftes ein schmaler dunkler Strich. Ein schwarzer Zügel oder
Augenfleck fehlt durchweg. Typus ist n u r 9i Karo Lola
5. V. 1901, Fl. 138 mm, KoU. v. Erlanger, denn das daneben bei

der Beschreibung als Cotypus genannte d* ist ein Bastard oder
doch aberrant.

Fl. cTcf 138-147, 99 134—140 mm.
Untersucht habe ich an typischen Stücken 11 ad., 2 juv.

aus der Koll. v. Erlanger und 9 Nr. 4702, Afgoi 16. II. 1911,

KoU. Zedlitz. Aufserdem möchte ich cf, v. Erlanger leg. Gobele,

Emin-Gallaland, noch hierherziehen, es pafst ganz gut in der

Färbung, und sein Flügelmafs von 144 mmliegt auch noch innerhalb

der normalen Grenzen. Zur folgenden Form electus gehört es

sicher nicht,
Prof. Lönnberg (1911 p. 46) konstatierte diese Form noch

am Nordufer des Guaso Njiro und betont ausdrücklich als Beweis
die kleinen Mafse, Fl. 136 mm.

Kurz erwähnen mufs ich zum Schlufs noch einige aberrante

Stücke der Koll. v. Erlanger:

Das schon genannte cT Nr. 11357, welches als Cotypus be-

zeichnet ist, (Sarigo, Garre Liwin) zeigt beide Fahnen der

äufsersten Steuerfeder schwarz bis auf einen winzigen weifslichen

Saum. Der Flügel mit 148 mm ist sehr lang, jedoch die I. Hand-
schwinge deutlich eingeschnürt. Ich glaube, hier einen Bastard
von T. c. somalicus und T. d. elegans vor mir zu haben.

Ein cf juv. Nr. 11364 von Haro Bussar ist in der Färbung
normal, hingegen ist die I. Handschwinge fast gar nicht einge-

schnürt; seine Abstammung dürfte auch nicht reinrassig sein.
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Ganz sonderbar gefärbt sind 99 Nr. 11355 und 11361 von
Karo Lola und Djeroko, Fl. 144 mm: Schwanz und Schwingen
zeigen alle Merkmale von somalicus, doch der ganze Oberkopf
bis tief in den Nacken hinein ist bräunlich ähnlich dem Rücken,
nicht taubengrau gefärbt. Die Scheitelfedern sind an der Wurzel
graulich, nach dem Ende zu braun. Das eine Stück mausert
gerade, auch die neuen Federn sind braun. Es ist

dies kein Jugendkleid, wie der Vergleich mit unzweifelhaft jungen
Stücken sofort ergibt. Vielleicht liegt hier eine Verbastardierung
mit T. vinaceus harharu Aut. vor.

T. c. electus Mad.

V. Madarasz 0. M. 1913, I. p. 7: T. electus.

Nachdem Herr v. Madarasz die grofse Liebenswürdigkeit
hatte, mir sein Material einschliefslich des Typus zur Ansicht zu
senden, konnte ich bei Vergleich desselben mit 20 Stücken ad.

der Koll. v. Erlanger sowie den Exemplaren des Berl. M. und
Tring-Mus. feststellen, dafs die Form electus durchaus zu Recht
besteht. Von somalicus unterscheidet sie sich auf den ersten

Blick durch die lebhafter gefärbte Unterseite ohne weifsen Bauch
und viel dunklere Kopfplatte. Auch die angegebenen Abweichungen
gegenüber tropicus aus O.-Afrika sind zutreffend: electus hat mehr
und reineres Grau am Kopf, besonders auf den Wangen; die

Unterflügeldecken sind tief dunkelgrau, etwas düsterer als bei

tropicus. Ganz vereinzelt findet sich ein dunkler Zügelstrich, so

z. B. beim Typus. Häufig ist bei electus auch die Aufsenfahne der

äufsersten Steuerfeder teilweise schwarz, bei tropicus

anscheinend n i e.

Folgende Stücke liegen mir vor:

Typus cf, 7. V. 1912 Marako, Schoa, Kovacs leg., Fl. 158 mm;
9, 25. IV. dito, Fl. 157 mm, beide Mus. Budapest; 0*99, VH.
Saphiro leg. Laga arba, Gallaland, Fl. 157, 150, 147 mm, Tring Mus.;

alle bei v. Erlanger J. 0. 1905 und in Hilgerts Kat. p. 406 als

tropicus aufgeführten Stücke, ihr Flügelmafs ist bei cfcT 149

—

158, 99 146 —153 mm.
Nicht verhehlen kann ich, dafs gerade der Typus mir kein

reinrassiges Stück zu sein scheint, das sehr ausgedehnte Schwarz
auf der Aufsenfahne der äufsersten Steuerfeder sowie ein un-

leugbar vorhandener schmaler Augenring erinnern an decipiens.

Ein gleichzeitig mit dem Typus in Marako gesammeltes 9 (Mus.

Budapest) zeigt auf der Unterseite einen graueren Ton, welcher

ebenso wie die Schwanzfärbung an T. d. griseiventris erinnert,

der Flügel von 152 mm trägt capicola-G\mvdkiQV.

T. c. hilgerti Zedl. (0. M. 13, p. 60).

Schon v. Erlanger erwähnt, dafs seine Vögel aus dem N.-

Somalilande keine typischen somalicus sondern gröfser seien.

Das stimmt vollkommen, in den Mafsen sind sie etwa gleich
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Duaringa, Queensland ; three specimens received from Mr.

G. Barnard.

7. Scioglyptis, n.g.

Face with strong conical or rounded-conical horny scaled pro-

minence. Tongue developed. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough-

scaled, terminal joint very short. Antenna) in £ bipectinated,

apex simple. Thorax not crested, hairy beneath. Femora

glabrous
;

posterior tibia3 in £ dilated, enclosing tuft. Forewings

in £ with well-marked fovea; 10 sometimes connected with 9,

11 sometimes out of 10, sometimes anastomosing with 12. Hind-

wings normal.

An extreme form of Selidosema, only differing essentially by

the peculiar frontal prominence
;

perhaps it need not be separated.

Frontal prominence acute 10. liihinopa.

Frontal prominence obtuse 11. hemeropa.

10. Sciogl. Uthinojm, n.sp.

<J. 27 mm. Frontal projection pointed, acute. Antennal pecti-

nations 6, apical J simple. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely

rounded, somewhat waved ; whitish-ochreous, with a few fine

scattered blackish scales ; first, median, and second lines slender,

cloudy, fuscous, darker on veins, but very ill-defined, first curved

and angulated near costa, median nearly straight, second curved

inwards on lower § ; an indistinct transverse discal mark beyond

median line, appearing to connect median and second lines

;

subterminal faintly whitish, cloudy, hardly perceptibly darker-

margined, preceded above middle by a small double dark fuscous

spot. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and

markings as in forewings, but first line absent, no discal mark,

median line darker, second line less curved inwards, nearly followed

by a faint fuscous shade, subterminal line somewhat darker-

margined anteriorly, preceded by a single very small fuscous spot

above middle.

Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen received from Dr. T. P.

Lucas. This specimen lias vein 10 of the forewings connected
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with 9, 11 rising out of 10, connected with 12; but the neuration

may very possibly be as variable as in the next species.

11. Sciogl. hemeropa, n.sp.

(JQ- 28-32 mm. Frontal projection broadly rounded, obtuse.

Antennal pectinations
3-J,

apical f simple. Fore wings with

hindmargin bowed ; very pale whitish-ochreous or whitish-fuscous,

with a few scattered black scales, and traces of darker strigulae
;

basal area mixed with ochreous or fuscous ; first line indicated by

obscure ochreous or fuscous margins, angulated near costa ; median

shade ill-defined, ochreous or fuscous, sinuate ; a black discal dot

beyond it ; second line faintly paler, dilated and more distinctly

whitish on costal third, where it is margined anteriorly narrowly,

and posteriorly broadly with ochreous, obtusely angulated on vein

5 and submedian fold, upper angle sometimes followed by a

blackish spot, median third margined anteriorly with three

ochreous or dark fuscous dots ; a faint cloudy white waved sub-

terminal line, sometimes followed by one or two cloudy blackish

dots near below apex ; a hindmarginal row of black dots : cilia

pale whitish-ochreous, terminal half white. Hindwings with

hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and markings as in forewings,

but becoming whitish towards base, first line absent, median shade

faint, second line darker-margined anteriorly on lower half, but

becoming wholly obsolete towards costa.

Newcastle and Sydney, NewSouth Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria
;

in September and October, four specimens. All the variations of

neuration included in the generic description occur in this species.

8. Selidosema, Hb.

Face with short dense somewhat projecting scales or almost

smooth. Tongue developed. Palpi moderate, porrected or sub-

ascending, rough-scaled, terminal joint very short or rarely

moderate. Antennae in £ bipectinated, pectinations slender,

moderate or rather long, apex simple. Thorax sometimes shortly

crested posteriorly, beneath hairy. Femora glabrous
;

posterior

tibiae in £ dilated, enclosing tuft. Forewings in <J
with well-
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marked fovea ; 10 sometimes connected with 9, 11 sometimes out

of 10, sometimes anastomosing with 12, sometimes absent (coin-

cident with 10). Hind wings normal.

A large and cosmopolitan genus, of which the species are

sometimes difficult to determine, owing to their obscure and

similar colouring. The structural differences and the colour of

the face should be carefully observed, and often give easy

distinguishing characters. The neuration varies considerably ; in

Australia the species fall naturally into two groups, in one of

which veins 10 and 11 are stalked or coincident, whilst in the

other they are separate, and I formerly supposed that these groups

could be maintained as distinct genera, but a wide study of exotic

species of the genus has shown me that in them the two types of

structure not unfrequently occur in different individuals of the

same species ; hence their discrimination is impossible.

In the following tabulation S. despicata is not included, as its

characters are insufficiently known ; it is an inconspicuous

brownish species, without any striking points. Owing to insuffi-

ciency of material, I cannot be positive that the characters on

which stress is laid in the tabulation are constantly reliable, and

care should always be taken to note the several points of difference

which usually occur between any two species, and- not to depend

on one exclusively ; the specific separation of these insects will

then be found easier than is supposed.

1. Fore wings with veins 10 and 11 separate 2.

Forewings with veins 10 and 11 stalked

or coincident 7.

2. Face wholly blackish 38. argoplaca.

Face not wholly blackish 3.

3. Antennae in <J
with apical J simple 37. euboliaria.

Antennae in $ with apical f or more

simple 4.

4. Face with broad blackish median bar 5.

Face with blackish median bar incomplete

or obsolete ..... 6.

39
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5. Forewings with black discal dot 39. bitaeniaria.

Forewings with raised white grey-edged

discal mark 40. acaciaria.

6. Forewings clouded with pale reddish-

ochreous 41. illustraria.

Forewings not clouded with reddish-

ochreous 42. epistictis.

7. Hindwings whitish, much paler than fore-

wings 8.

Hindwings not much paler than forewings 9,

8. Forewings with clear whitish blotch

beyond second line 23. capnota.

Forewings without whitish blotch 22. exprimataria.

9. Face without dark markings, except scat-

tered scales , 10.

Face more or less marked with blackish

or dark fuscous 15.

10. Forewings with groundcolour white 26. leucoplecta.

Forewings with groundcolour not white.. 11.

1 1

.

Wings distinctly yellowish-tinged 12.

Wings not yellowish 13.

12. Forewings with median shade obsolete. .. . 14. amphiclina.

Forewings with median shade tolerably

distinct. 34. destinataria.

13. Forewings with second line whitish 13. cheleuta.

Forewings with second line not whitish.. 14.

14. Hindwings with hindmargin dentate 31. adelphodes.

Hindwings with hindmargin waved 15. eremias.

15. Head wholly blackish 35. zascia.

Head not wholly blackish . 16.

16. Face wholly dark fuscous except upper

and lower margins 17.

Face not wholly dark fuscous 26.

17. Forehead white or whitish 18.

Forehead not whitish 23.
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18. Forewings with second line followed by

ochreous-brown shade ... 19.

Forewings with second line not followed

by ochreous-brown shade 20.

19. Undersurf ace pale yellowish 21. lyciaria.

Undersurface not yellowish 12. silicaria.

20. Forewings with first line obsolete on

upper half 25. leptodesma.

Forewings with first line marked through-

out 21.

21. Forewings with second line strongly den-

tate beneath costa 20. canescaria.

Forewings with second line not strongly

dentate beneath costa 22.

22. Hind wings with hinclmargin dentate 18. curtaria.

Hind wings with hindmargin not dentate 24. cognata.

23. Forehead ferruginous-ochreous ,, 24.

Forehead fuscous or pale fuscous 25.

24. Antennae of <J
with apical sixth simple.. 29. excursaria.

AntennEe of $ with apical tenth simple.. 30. aganopa.

25. Forewings with median shade strongly

marked 17. suasaria.

Forewings with median shade almost

obsolete 32. pallidiscaria.

26. Lower half of face white 19. externaria.

Lower half of face not white 27.

27. Forewings with dark shade beyond second

line running to hindmargin "beneath

apex ,.. 28. luxaria.

Forewings with dark shade not running

to hindmargin 28.

28. Forewings grey- whitish 36. perfectaria.

Forewings ochreous 29.
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29. Hindwings with second line almost

straight 27. agoraea.

Hindwings with second line distinctly

curved 16. thermaea.

12. Sel. silicaria, Gn.

( Remercpliila silicaria, Gn. IX, 220 ; H. mundifera, Walk.

322; Boarmia disrupta, ib. 391; Hemerojihila excursaria, ib.

1532.)

^£. 30-35 mm. Face dark fuscous, forehead and lower margin

whitish. Antenna! pectinations of £ 7, apical -l simple. Fore-

wings with hindmargin obliquely bowed ; vein 11 out of 10,

anastomosing with 12
;

pale brownish-ochreous, finely irrorated

with whitish, and with a few dark fuscous scales ; lines slender,

blackish-fuscous, sinuate, becoming obsolete towards costa, first

nearly preceded and second nearly followed by rather dark

ochreous-brown parallel shades ; a black discal dot before median

shade, which is slender, ochreous-brown, ill-marked, nearly

straight ; subterminal obscurely whitish, irregularly waved,

edged with brownish, connected with hindmargin beneath apex

by an oblique suffused dark brown streak, opposite which it is

edged anteriorly with blackish ; a hindmarginal row of black

dots. Hindwings with hindmargin hardly rounded, unevenly

waved-dentate ; in £ beneath with' a very deep longitudinal

furrow below middle from base to J ; colour, median shade,

subterminal line, and hindmarginal dots as in forewings ; discal

dot dark grey, obscure ; second line slender, blackish-fuscous,

somewhat irregular, nearly straight, indistinct towards costa,

nearly followed by a parallel brown shade.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne, -Victoria ; Mount

Lofty, South Australia ; Albany, West Australia ; in September,

October, and March, six specimens. It is distinguished from all

by the peculiar longitudinal furrow in the hindwings of the
<J.

13. Sel. cheleuta, n.sp.

(j£. 27-30 mm. Head pale greyish-brown, mixed with whitish,

with a few black scales. Forewings with hindmargin rounded
;
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vein 11 out of 10, anastomosing with 12 ; whitish-ochreous,

greyish-tinged, towards base and costa more brownish, thinly

sprinkled with blackish ; first line blackish, irregular, interrupted,

subdentate ; median shade nearly straight, black, posteriorly

suffused with brownish ; a black discal dot ; second line ochreous-

whitish, unevenly and interruptedly margined with dark fuscous,

especially towards disc posteriorly, subdentate, irregular, twice

sinuate, lower sinuation stronger and subangulated ; space between

second and subterminal lines brownish on upper half ; subterminal

hardly pale, partially blackish-margined, triangularly dilated at

apex, dentate ; a hindmarginal row of black dots. Hindwings

with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and hindmarginal dots

as in forewings ; median shade and margins' of second and subter-

minal lines straight, waved, dark fuscous, becoming obsolete

above ; a black discal dot touching anterior margin of second line.

Melbourne, Victoria ; three specimens (Coll. Lucas). Recog-

nisable amongst similar species by the peculiar form of the second

line of the forewings. Tejyhrosia bispinaria, Gn. IX, 266, which

I have not succeeded in identifying, should apparently have this

line nearly similarly formed, and it is just possible that it may
be synonymous, but the description agrees very ill in other

particulars ; it may be a species unknown to me.

14. Sel. amphiclina, n.sp.

(J. 32 mm. Head and thorax unicolorous ochreous. Antennal

pectinations 7, apical i simple. Forewings with hindmargin

obliquely bowed ; vein 1 1 absent
;

pale yellowish-ochreous, with

scattered grey strigulse and a few black scales ; first line indicated

by blackish strigulae but very indistinct, slightly curved, margined

posteriorly by a deeper yellow-ochreous sha-le ; a black discal

dot ; median shade obsolete ; second line faintly paler, hardly

traceable, except where margined posteriorly with blackish from

vein 3 to 6, where it is slightly sinuate, but apparently with a

biangulated projection below this ; subterminal very faintly

whitish, connected with hindmargin beneath apex by an ill-marked

dark fuscous oblique streak j three blackish dots on upper half
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of hindmargm : cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings with hind-

margin rounded, unevenly waved ; colour and strigula? as in

forewings, but basal half more whitish-ochreous ; a dark grey

discal dot ; median shade forming a short grey line from inner

margin ; second line faintly traceable as a pale sinuate shade.

Sydney, New South Wales ; in October, two specimens. Easily

known by the yellowish-ochreous colouring, obsolescence of lines,

and unicolorous head and thorax.

15. Sel, eremias, n.sp.

g. 28 mm. Head and thorax pale brownish-ochreous, face

moderately tufted, thorax with two posterior black dots. Anten-

nal pectinations 8, apical J simple. Forewings with hindmargm

obliquely bowed; vein 10 connected with 12 and 9, 11 rising out

of 10 between the bars; pale brownish-ochreous, with a few

scattered black scales ; first and second lines and median shade

indistinctly traceable as sinuate series of blackish dots ; two

cloudy blackish spots towards hindmargm above and below middle,

on which alone is the slender dentate paler subterminal line

visible ; a hindmarginal row of black dots : cilia pale brownish-

ochreous. Hindwings with handmargin somewhat rounded,

unevenly waved ; colour and hindmarginal dots as in forewings,

but surface more thickly sprinkled with black scales ; a blackish

mark on middle of inner margin ; a small black discal dot.

Sydney, New South Wales ; in March, one specimen. A small

species of obscure appearance, characterised by the usual lines

reduced to series of dots, and the blackish submarginal spots ; it

recalls some species of Deilinia, but is longer-winged.

16. Sel. thermea, n.sp.

g. 38 mm. Head and thorax pale ochreous, suffused with

ochreous-brown. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded,

strongly waved ; vein 11 absent; ochreous-brown, thinly strewn

with dark fuscous strigulse ; first and second lines slender, black,

somewhat interrupted, first curved, angulated near inner margin,

nearly preceded by a dark ochreous-brown shade, second angulated

outwards above middle and inwards near inner margin, nearly
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followed by an indistinct dark ochreous-brown shade ; space

between first and second lines brownish-grey; median shade thick,

cloudy, irregular, dark brown, tolerably parallel to second line

;

subterminal ochreous-whitish, very indistinct, dentate, preceded

on costa by a dark fuscous spot ; a dark fuscous blotch on hind-

margin beneath apex an interrupted dark fuscous hindmarginal

line. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, dentate ; colour and

markings as in forewings, but first line almost basal, median shade

almost obsolete, angulation of second line more rounded.

Newcastle, New South Wales ; one specimen (Australian

Museum). Differs markedly from its allies by its deep ochreous

brown colouring, and the contrasted median band.

17. Sel. suasaria, Gn.

(Boarmia suasaria, Gn. IX, 243 (teste Moore) ; B. proposita,

Walk. 390; Tephrosia gratularia, ib. 415; T. proptinquaria, ib.

415.)

(JQ. 29-34 mm. Face blackish, forehead and lower margin

pale fuscous. Palpi with long rough hairs. Antennal pectina-

tions in £ 8, apical ^ simple. Forewings with hindmargin bowed
;

vein 10 anastomosing with 12, 11 absent; light fuscous, closely

irrorated with dark fuscous and whitish ; lines evenly curved,

blackish-fuscous, interrupted to form dots in disc, second edged

with paler posteriorly, sinuate inwards on submedian fold; median

shade curved, thick, blackish-fuscous, strongest on lower half,

sinuate outwards above and below middle ; a light ochreous suffu-

sion on submedian fold before first and beyond second line

;

subterminal line very indistinct, slender, dentate ; an interrupted

dark fuscous hindmarginal line. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, slightly waved ; colour and markings as in forewings,

but first line absent, median shade straight, second line followed

by a paler suffusion.

Brisbane, Queensland ; Newcastle, New South Wales ; said

also to be from Albany, West Australia ; four specimens. Char-

acterised by the fuscous colouring, absence of white markings,

strongly marked median shade, and wholly blackish face.
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18. Set. curtaria. Walk.

(Tephrosia curtaria, Walk. Suppl. 1592.)

(J.
22 mm. Face blackish (1). Antennal pectinations about

7, apical y
1^ filiform. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely

rounded, waved; whitish-fuscous, sprinkled with blackish; first

and second lines curved, blackish, somewhat interrupted ; median

shade cloudy, hardly curved, blackish, connected by a slender

bar with a cloudy blackish spot before second line in middle
;

subterminal cloudy, subdentate, whitish, anteriorly margined

obscurely with blackish. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

dentate ; colour and markings as in forewings, but first line

absent, a blackish discal dot beyond median shade, no spot or

connecting bar. before second line.

Queensland (Walker's citation of the locality as " Swan River"

is erroneous, as I have shown elsewhere) ; one specimen in the

British Museum, from which the above description is taken.

The characters are incomplete, but the species appears to be a

good one, recognisable by its small size and the bar connecting

median shade and second line.

19. Sel. externaria, Walk.

(Tephrosia externaria, Walk. Suppl. 1591.)

gQ. 31-34 mm. Face with upper half blackish, lower half

white, forehead white. Antennal pectinations of $ 9, apical i

simple. Forewings with hindmargin waved, rounded ; vein 10

connected with 12, 11 out of 10 ; light fuscous, closely strewn

with white partially confluent strigulre, and with some dark

fuscous or blackish scales or strigulse ; first line curved, dark

fuscous, little marked ; median shade thick, blackish-fuscous,

almost rectangularly angulated in or above middle, upper half

sometimes rather curved inwards ; a blackish-fuscous transverse

discal mark on or sometimes beyond this ; second line blackish-

fuscous, tending to form dots on upper half, rather irregularly

sinuate, somewhat angulated above middle ; subterminal whitish,

ill-defined, partially margined anteriorly with blackish-fuscous
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on upper half and towards inner margin ; a thick oblique blackish-

fuscous suffused streak from hindmargin below apex to middle

of second line ; an interrupted blackish hindmarginal line.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, dentate ; colour and

markings as in forewings, but first line absent, median shade

straight, second line not angulated.

Duaringa, Queensland ; three specimens received from Mr. G.

Barnard. A strongly marked insect, very distinct by the face

half black and half white, and the peculiar angulated median

shade, but otherwise closely resembling some forms of S. canes-

caria.

20. JSel. canescaria, Gn.

(Boarmia canescaria, Gn. IX, 249.)

(J.
31-32 mm. Face blackish, forehead white. Antennal

pectinations 9, apical ^ simple. Forewings with hindmargin

waved, rounded; vein 10 connected or anastomosing with 12,

11 out of 10; light fuscous, sprinkled with dark fuscous, and

more or less suffusedly irrorated with white ; first line slender,

dark fuscous, very acutely angulated near costa ; a small black

transverse discal mark, sometimes obsolete, before median shade

;

median shade slender, blackish-fuscous, angulated first inwards

and then outwards beneath costa, on lower half often wholly

suffused with second line ; second line slender, slightly irregular,

blackish-fuscous, sending a long very acute dentation inwards

below costa, angulated outwards beneath this ; subterminal

whitish or white, often conspicuous and rather thick, margined

anteriorly throughout with blackish-fuscous, connected with hind-

margin beneath apex by a short blackish-fuscous suffused streak
;

a blackish hindmarginal line. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, dentate ; colour and markings as in forewings, but first

line absent, median shade thicker, straight, second line nearly

straight or slightly sinuate.

Duaringa, Queensland; Mount Lofty, South Australia; received

commonly from Mr. G. Barnard and Mr. E. Guest. Readily

known from the other species with black face by the strongly
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marked lines, sharply angulated beneath costa, and in particular

by the long acute subcostal dentation of the second line.

21. Sel. lyciaria, Gn.

(Boarmia lyciaria, Gn. IX, 250 ; B. poecilai'ia, ib. 250, pi. vi,

1 ; B. semitata, Walk. 389.)

(JQ- 52-55 mm. Face blackish, forehead whitish. Antennal

pectinations 9, apical ^ simple. Forewings with hindmargin

strongly waved, rounded; vein 10 connected with 12, 11 out of

10; Avhitish-ochreous, densely strewn with fuscous strigulse, and

with scattered black scales ; first line curved, rather dark fuscous
;

median shade slender, blackish-fuscous, curved, irregularly dentate

and sinuate, angulated outwards above middle ; second line

blackish-fuscous, slightly irregular, twice dentate inwards beneath

costa, angulated outwards beneath this, nearly followed except

towards costa by a rather dark brown shade ; subterminal slender,

dentate, whitish, anteriorly margined with blackish-fuscous,

forming a well-marked subtriangular unmargined white spot in

middle ; a blackish hindmarginal line. Hind wings with hind-

margin rounded, strongly dentate ; colour and hindmarginal line

as in forewings, but basal third suffusedly darker ; a white subbasal

bar ; median shade rather strong, blackish-fuscous, straight ; a

conspicuous transverse or subcrescentic blackish discal mark

;

second line somewhat irregular, blackish-fuscous, nearly followed

by an ochreous-brown shade ; subterminal narrow, white, margined

anteriorly with blackish-fuscous, with a projecting angulation

above middle. "Undersurface pale yellowish-ochreous, with blackish

discal spot and variable dark fuscous hindmarginal suffusion.

Tasmania ; four specimens received from Messrs. G. Barnard

and G. H. Raynor. Conspicuous by its large size, yellowish

undersurface, white median spot on the subterminal line, and

other striking characters.

. 22. Sel. exprimataria, Walk.

(Larentia exprimataria, Walk. 1704.)

<£$. 22-26 mm. Head wholly blackish. Antennal pectinations

in ^ a 5, b 6, apical \ simple. Thorax with small posterior crest.
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Forewings with hindmargin rounded ; vein 10 connected or anas-

tomosing with 12 and 9, 11 absent; light grey, irroratecl with

black and sometimes partially mixed with whitish, sometimes

ochreous- tinged, especially on veins ; first line black, curved,

indented below middle ; median shade cloudy, blackish, nearly

straight, slightly angulated in middle ; a black transverse-linear

discal mark much beyond this ; second line somewhat irregular,

black, angulated above middle ; subterminal hardly paler but

sharply margined with black anteriorly, irregular, subdentate,

approximated to second line beneath angle, where it is followed

by an indistinct somewhat paler suffused patch ; a black hind-

marginal line. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded
;

grey-

whitish ; median shade and second line grey, very faint, nearly

straight ; a faint grey discal dot between these ; a cloudy grey

hindmarginal band, its anterior edge more strongly marked

towards lower extremity.

Melbourne, Victoria ; three specimens taken by Dr. Lucas, to

whomI am indebted for a type. I have a specimen from Duaringa,

Queensland, received from Mr. Barnard, which appears to be very

closely allied but probably distinct ; I do not venture to describe

it at present. This species and the following are distinguished

from the rest by their small size, blackish heads,' thoracic crest,

and whitish hindwings contrasting with dark forewings; the

present species differs from the next in having all the lines well-

marked, the second angulated, and the simple apical portion

of the antennaB longer.

23. Sel. cajmota, n.sp.

<J.
26 mm. Head and thorax blackish, thorax with well-

developed posterior crest. Antennah pectinations 6, apical i

simple. Forewings with hindmargin somewhat bowed; vein 10

connected with 9, 11 out of 10; ochreous-whitish, densely and

suffusedly irrorated with black throughout, so as to appear

wholly blackish, ^except a large round clear spot adjoining second

line above middle, and second line itself, which is slender, hardly

curved, with three or four slight dentations. Hindwings with
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hindmargin rounded, somewhat uneven ; whitish ; inner margin

narrowly suffused with blackish ; median shade very faint,

cloudy, grey ; a grey discal dot ; second line slender, grey, very

indistinct ; a cloudy fuscous-grey irregular subterminal shade
;

an interrupted fuscous hindmarginal line.

Albany, West Australia ; in October, one specimen amongst

Leytospermum in a swamp. Easily separated from the preceding

by the general black suffusion obliterating most of the markings

of the forewings, and the clear white posterior patch ; the

neuration is also different, but would perhaps not be constant.

24. Set. cognata, Walk.

(Boarmia cognata, Walk. 392.)

(J^. 24-27 mm. Face blackish, forehead grey-whitish. Antennal

pectinations of <J 8, of 9 6, apical -I- simple. Forewings with

hindmargin obliquely bowed ; 10 sometimes connected with 12

and 9, 1 1 absent
;

pale ochreous-grey, densely irrorated with

whitish ; first and second lines and median shade fine, fuscous-

grey, more or less marked with black dots on veins, somewhat

irregular, oblique, angulated near costa, second line nearly

followed by a fuscous-grey parallel more cloudy line ; a dark grey

discal dot before median shade ; subterminal obscurely whitish,

slender, dentate, margined with fuscous-grey ; a hindmarginal

series of black dots. Hindwings with hindmargin somewhat

unevenly rounded ; colour and markings as in forewings, but

first line obsolete, median nearly straight.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria ; Deloraine

and Hobart, Tasmania ; Mount Lofty, South Australia \ from

September to January, common. Characterised by its small

size, light colour and general whitish irroration, dotted lines, and

especially by the unusually strongly pectinated antennae of the

Q, which are little inferior to those of the <J
in development.

25. Sel. leptodesma, n.sp.

(JQ.
28-33 mm. Face blackish, lower edge and sometimes

upper whitish, crown pale grey or white. Antennal pectinations
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in (J 8, in 9 3, apical ^ simple. Abdomen with a black

subapical ring on each segment. Forewings with hind margin

obliquely rounded; 10 sometimes connected with 9, 11 absent;

fuscous, densely irrorated with grey-whitish and with scattered

black scales ; first line only visible on lower half, fine, black,

straight, very oblique ; a dark grey discal dot, sometimes obsolete
;

median shade fine, indistinct, dark fuscous with a few black

scales, indistinctly acutely dentate and angulated near costa,

touching extremity of first line in middle ; second line represented

by two black dots near costa, and a somewhat sinuate black

line running from hindmargin below apex to ?- of inner margin,

nearly followed by a parallel obscure fuscous shade ; subterminal

obscurely paler, darker-margined, cloudy, dentate ; a fine black

hindmarginal line. Hindwings with hindmargin slightly rounded,

rather strongly waved ; colour, subterminal, and hindmarginal

lines as in forewings ; median shade slender, dark fuscous,

slightly curved ; a dark grey discal dot beyond this ; second line

slender, black, nearly straight, slightly bent near costa, nearly

followed by a parallel fuscous shade.

Port Lincoln, South Australia ; Fremantle, West Australia
;

in October, four specimens. Distinguished from the other species

with grey colouring and blackish face by the peculiar disposition

of the slender black first and second lines ; the antennae of the 9
are pectinated as in S. cognata, but less strongly.

26. Sel. leucoplecta, n.sp.

<J.
25-27 mm. Face grey mixed with white. Forewings with

hindmargin obliquely rounded; 10 anastomosing with 9, 11 absent;

white, towards base and costa sprinkled with dark fuscous ; first

line cloudy, blackish, angulated above middle ; median shade

cloudy, fuscous, twice indented outwards ; second line slender,

black, forming an abrupt rounded projection posteriorly at 1-, and

an obtuse angulation at J ;
posterior area beyond second line

wholly fuscous, except subterminal line, which forms a narrow

white fascia from apex to anal angle, suffusedly bordered with
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darker ; a dark fuscous hindmarginal line. Hindwings with

hindmargin rounded, slightly waved ; white, sprinkled with grey

towards base; a small dark fuscous spot on middle of inner margin;

a grey discal dot ; second line dark fuscous, slightly waved, some-

what angulated above middle
;

posterior area beyond this wholly

light fuscous-grey, except subterminal line, which forms a narrow

white somewhat angulated anteriorly dark-margined fascia from

apex to anal angle.

Melbourne, Victoria ; two specimens (Coll. Lucas). Distinct

by the white groundcolour and form of second line.

27. Sel. agoraea, n.sp.

(J 9* 31-33 mm. Fac^ brownish, mixed with dark fuscous and

whitish-ochreous. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded,

strongly waved; 11 rising out of 10; pale whitish-ochreous,

irrorated with ochreous and dark fuscous, sometimes suffused

almost wholly with brownish, especially posteriorly ; first line

fuscous, very indistinct, curved, nearly preceded by a fainter

brownish shade ; a black discal dot, sometimes obsolete ; median

shade indistinct, fuscous, curved, sometimes obsolete ; second line

blackish, curved and becoming nearly obsolete towards costa, more

or less sinuate on lower half, on lower J nearly followed by a

parallel reddish-brown or sometimes deep black streak ; a cloudy

fuscous blotch on hindmargin below apex ; subterminal very

indistinct, whitish, dentate ; a fuscous hindmarginal line. Hind-

wings with hindmargin scarcely rounded, dentate ; colour, discal

dot, subterminal and hindmarginal lines as in forewings ; wing up

to second line generally closely strigulated with dark fuscous

;

median shade cloudy, ochreous-brown or dark fuscous, rather

curved ; second line dark fuscous or black, straight, nearly

followed by a parallel reddish-brown or deep black streak.

Melbourne, Victoria ; four specimens (Coll. Lucas). Appears

to vary considerably, but recognisable by the nearly straight

dentate hindmargin of hindwings, and their strongly-marked

straight second line and following streak.
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28. Sel. luxaria, Gn.

( Hemerophila luxaria, Gn. IX, 220; Tephrosia disperdita, Walk.

416.)

(J.
34-35 mm. Face blackish-fuscous, lower margin and a bar

above middle whitish-ochreous. Antennal pectinations 6, apical

£ simple. Thorax pale brownish-ochreous, with a strong black

anterior bar. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded,

waved ; 10 connected with 9, 11 rising out of 10
;

pale brownish-

ochreous, with scattered black scales ; a blackish line beneath

costa from base to about \ ; first line and median shade fine,

blackish-fuscous, very oblique, becoming obsolete towards costa
;

a black discal dot between these ; second line represented by a

black twice sinuate line running from hindmargin beneath apex

to \ of inner margin, preceded by a broad suffused whitish

irroration, and nearly followed by a dark fuscous shade ; a short

irregular blackish-fuscous very oblique line from costa before apex;

subterminal whitish, partially dark-margined, dentate, obsolete

towards costa ; a hindmarginal row of black dots or interrupted

line. Hindwings with hindmargin gently rounded, unevenly

dentate ; colour and hindmarginal line as in forewings
; median

shade straight, slender, dark fuscous ; a black discal dot ; second

line somewhat irregularly sinuate, black, nearly, followed by a

parallel dark fuscous shade; subterminal whitish, rather irregular,

margined with blackish-fuscous.

Sydney, New South Wales ; from September to November,

rather common. Easily known from the other ochreous species

by the characteristic form of the second line, and the blackish

basal subcostal line. T may mention that Guenee's hemipteraria,

which some have referred to this species, is in my opinion a

New Zealand species of a different group (vid. Trans. N. Zeal.

Inst. 1887, 60).

29. Sel. excursaria, Gn.

(Tephrosia excursaria', Gn. IX, 267 ; T. exportaria, ib. 268
;

T. phibalapteraria, ib. 268 ; Hemerophila vestita, Walk. 322

;

Boarmia attributa, ib. 390; B. decertaria, ib. 391.)
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(J9- 34-40 mm. Face blackish-fuscous, lower margin and fore-

head ferruginous-ochreous. Antenna! pectinations of
<J 4, apical

J simple. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded, waved
;

11 rising out of 10; varying from ochreous to fuscous, more or

less irrorated with dark fuscous and sometimes with whitish
;

first line slender, curved, dark fuscous, marked with black

on veins, sometimes thick and blackish-fuscous on lower half,

preceded by a deeper ochreous shade ; median shade slender,

irregular, dark fuscous, ill-marked, angulated above middle,

sometimes preceded by a blackish discal dot ; second line black,

usually slender, but sometimes thickened on lower
J, costal third

usually reduced to three black dots, acutely angulated above

middle and with a rounded-triangular prominence below middle,

nearly followed by an ochreous-brown parallel shade, tending to

be continued to hindmargin beneath apex ; subterminal obscurely

paler, partially darker-margined, slender, dentate; a hind marginal

black line or series of dots. Hind wings with hindmargin rounded,

dentate ; colour, subterminal, and hindmarginal lines as in fore-

wings; median shade slender, cloudy, dark fuscous, nearly straight;

a blackish discal dot; second line somewhat irregular, slightly

sinuate, black, sometimes rather thickened, nearly followed by an

ochreous-brown parallel shade.

Sydney, NewSouth Wales; Melbourne and Warragul, Victoria

;

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; from April to December, common

and widely distributed. The larva feeds on Acacia decurrens, but

perhaps not exclusively. I have bred dwarfed specimens very

much smaller than the size given, but do not regard them as

natural. The species is very variable in intensity of marking,

but recognisable by the blackish-fuscous face and ferruginous-

ochreous forehead from all but the following.

30. Sel. aganopa, n.sp.

^£. 27-30 mm. Face dark ferruginous-fuscous, lower margin

and forehead lighter ferruginous. Antennal pectinations of fi 6,

apical y
1
^ simple. Forewings with hindmargin rounded, waved

;

11 rising out of 10; in flight ochreous, in £ pale reddish-fuscous,
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with some scattered black scales, in $ with some white irroration

in disc ; first and second lines represented by series of black dots,

partially connected by extremely fine dark fuscous lines, first

curved, nearly preceded by a deep ochreous parallel shade, second

sinuate, forming a rounded-angular projection above middle and

another below middle, nearly followed by a deeper ochreous or

ochreous-brown shade on lower §, which forms a small suffused

darker spot in middle, preceded by a stronger black mark on

second line, and tends to be continued to hindmargin beneath

apex ; median shade slender, deeper ochreous or ochreous-brown,

rather irregular, somewhat angulated above middle ; subterminal

obscurely paler, somewhat darker-margined, dentate ; a hindmar-

ginal row of black dots. Hindwings with hindmargin gently

rounded, dentate ; colour and subterminal line as in fore wings

;

median shade ochreous, nearly straight ; a blackish discal dot

;

second line slender, dark fuscous marked with black dots, slightly

sinuate, nearly followed by an ochreous or ochreous-brown shade

;

a very fine blackish hindmarginal line.

Albany, West Australia ; in December, five specimens. Allied

to the preceding, but structurally distinct by the much shorter

simple portion of the antennae in
<J,

and also distinguishable by

the dotted lines and dark median spot beyond second line of

forewings, and more ferruginous face.

31. Sel. adetyihodes, n.sp.

gQ. 29-30 mm. Face ochreous-white, with a few blackish

scales. Antennal pectinations of $ 6, apical T\j- simple. Fore-

wings with hindmargin rounded, strongly waved ; 10 connected

with 9, 11 rising out of 10; light fuscous, partially tinged with

ochreous on veins, and irrorated with black, disc greyer and

sprinkled with whitish ; first and second lines and median shade

very indistinctly marked, slender, darker fuscous, rather sinuate

and obtusely angulated near costa, second line forming a more

conspicuous dark fuscous mark in middle, and nearly followed

on lower | by an obscure darker shade irregularly continued to

hindmargin beneath apex; a dark fuscous discal dot; subterminal
40
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obscurely paler, dentate, partially darker-margined ; a hindmarginal

row of dark fuscous dots. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

dentate ; colour, subterminal line, and hindmarginal dots as in

forewings ; median shade cloudy, fuscous, nearly straight ; a dark

fuscous discal dot; second line hardly sinuate, fuscous, dotted with

darker, nearly followed by an obscure fuscous parallel shade.

Albany, West Australia ; in September, two specimens.

Nearly allied to S. aganop>a, but immediately separable by the

ochreous-white face ; it is also duller and more indistinctly

marked, with the lines not dotted.

32. Sel. pallidiscaria, Walk.

( Aspilates p)cdlidiscaria, Walk. 1683.)

£. 28 mm. Head fuscous, face rather dark fuscous, lower

margin white. Antennal pectinations 8, apical ^ simple. Fore-

wings with hindmargin obliquely rounded, waved ; 10 connected

with 9, 11 rising out of 10 ; rather light purplish-fuscous, basal

and hindmarginal areas darker, inner margin tinged with reddish
;

costa strigulated with whitish ; first and second lines and median

shade slender, hardly darker except on inner margin, slightly

curved, second line nearly followed by a parallel shade merged

in darker posterior area ; subterminal subdentate, hardly per-

ceptibly paler except towards inner margin, where it is distinct

and whitish. Hindwings with hindmargin unevenly rounded

and waved ; colour and subterminal line as in forewings ; median

shade well-marked, rather dark fuscous, nearly straight ; a dark

fuscous discal dot ; second line very faint.

Sydney, New South Wales ; in October, two specimens.

Distinguished from the other species with dark fuscous face by

the fuscous forehead, purplish tinge of wings, and very indistinct

lines and median shade of forewings.

33. Sel. despicata, Walk.

(Teplirosia despicata, Walk. 418.)

29 mm. (Head broken.) Form of wings and markings much

as in Ectropis fractaria, but colouring distinctly brown ; all
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markings indistinct ; cliscal mark of hinclvvings (apparently

lunular) touching median line.

Said to be from South Australia ; one specimen in the British

Museum, from which the above notes are taken ; it is a very

obscure insect, and not in fit condition to be worth describing,

yet it does not seem identifiable with any other species, and

claims some notice.

34. Sel. destinataria, Gn.

(Gnophos destinataria, Gn. IX, 297 ; Boarmia attenta, Walk.

393 ; Tephrosia indirecta, ib. 418 ; T. vagaria, ib. 1542.)

<£.- 29-33 mm. Head pale ochreous, face irrorated with fuscous.

Antennal pectinations 7, apical ^ simple. Forewings with hind-

margin rounded, strongly waved ; 10 connected with 9, 11 out

of 10; light yellowish-ochreous, irrorated with grey and a few

blackish-grey and whitish scales ; veins partially suffused with

bright ferruginous-ochreous; first and second lines and median

shade indistinct, ferruginous-ochreous, dotted with black on veins,

rather irregular, forming small rather dark grey spots on costa
;

a blackish discal dot ; subterminal forming a series of disconnected

whitish marks ; a hindmarginal series of black dots. Hindwings

with hindmargin rounded, dentate ; colour and markings as in

forewings, but first line absent.

Blackheath (3500 feet), New South Wales ; occurs also in

Tasmania ; in September, three specimens. A distinct species,

easily known by the mottled yellow T ish-grey appearance, ferru-

ginous veins, and dotted lines.

35. Sel. zascia, n.sp.

(j£. 31-32 mm. Head blackish, -with a few whitish scales.

Antennal pectinations of g 6, apical i simple. Thorax blackish,

irrorated with whitish, with three black bars. Abdomen white,

sprinkled with black, two basal segments barred with black.

Forewings with hindmargin bowed, w^aved ; 10 connected with

9, 11 rising out of 10
;

grey, densely irrorated with black and

white ; first line and median shade blackish-grey, bent near
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costa, somewhat curved ; a large black discal dot immediately

preceding median shade ; second line blackish-grey, marked with

black on veins, bent above middle, slightly sinuate below middle,

nearly followed by a strong blackish-grey parallel shade, connected

with hindmargin below apex by an ill-defined blackish-grey

oblique streak ; subterminal white, margined with blackish-grey,

dentate, interrupted above and sometimes below middle ; a hind-

marginal row of large black dots, connected by a fine line.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, dentate ; colour and

markings as in forewings, but first line absent, median shade

straight and indistinctly marked, discal black dot considerably

beyond it.

Melbourne, Victoria ; a pair taken by Dr. Lucas and Mr.

G. H. Raynor. Very distinct by the dense black and white

irroration, and the almost wholly black head.

37. Sel. perfectaria, Walk.

( Tephrosia yierfectaria, Walk. 418.)

(J(J).
28 mm. Face grey-whitish, with black median band.

Antennal pectinations of $ 4, apical }, simple. Forewings with

hindmargin bowed
;

grey-whitish, sprinkled with black ; first and

second lines and median shade fuscous, strongly dotted with

black on veins ; first somewhat curved ; median slightly sinuate
;

second sinuate outwards in middle, inwards below middle, nearly

followed by a dentate fuscous shade ; subterminal dentate, whitish,

preceded by cloudy blackish dots, two above middle larger and

more conspicuous; a hindmarginal series of large black dots.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved; colour and markings

as in forewings, but first line absent, median nearly straight,

a large black discal dot beyond it, second line hardly sinuate, a

single larger dot (not two) before subterminal.

Said to be from Sydney, New South Wales ; three specimens

in the British Museum, from which the above description is

taken. It is a very distinct species, characterised by the pale

colouring and rows of strong black dots on all lines.
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37. Sel. euboliaria, Walk.

(Tephrosia euboliaria, Walk. 419 ; Scotosia fr aetata, ib. 1359.)

<J$. 26-28 mm. Head pale ochreous, with a ferruginous-blackish

bar across forehead, and lower part of face sprinkled with blackish.

Antennal pectinations of <J 5, apical J simple. Thorax with a

small double posterior crest. Forewings with hindmargin rounded,

waved; 10 sometimes connected with 9, 11 separate; whitish-

ochreous, tinged with brownish along costa, with a few scattered

black scales, in Q tinged with fuscous-grey throughout ; basal area

more or less wholly brownish-ochreous ; first line slender, slightly

curved, ochreous-brown or blackish, sometimes nearly preceded by

a parallel blackish shade ; median shade rather strong, slightly

curved, ochreous-brown or usually blackish, anteriorly sharply

marked, posteriorly suffused with ochreous-brown; a black discal

dot beyond this ; second line fine, black or ochreous-brown, mode-

rately curved, slightly sinuate inwards in middle, nearly followed

by a more or less marked parallel dark ochreous-brown shade

;

subterminal obscure, ochreous-whitish, subdentate, closely approxi-

mated to preceding shade in middle, more or less margined with

dark fuscous, and connected with an oblique angularly bent

blackish-fuscous or ochreous-brown streak from hindmargin

beneath apex ; a hindmarginai row of black dots. Hindwings

with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and markings as in

forewings, but paler whitish-ochreous towards base, first line and

preceding shade absent, median shade straight, obsolete towards

costa, second line nearly straight, slightly sinuate, subterminal

not approximated to preceding shade.

Geraldton, West Australia; in November, common. A peculiar

species, combining the antennal characters of the first group with

the neuration of the second.

38. Sel. argoplaea, n.sp.

fi.
34-36 mm. Head whitish mixed with fuscous and dark

fuscous, face blackish-fuscous. Antennal pectinations 5, apical |

simple. Thorax with short broad posterior crest. Forewings
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with hindmargin slightly rounded, somewhat waved ; 10 some-

times connected with 9, 1 1 separate
;

grey, partially tinged with

ochreous, irrorated with white, and with numerous rather long

dark fuscous strigulae marked with black scales ; a white spot at

base of inner margin; first line blackish-fuscous, somewhat curved,

indented below middle ; median shade broad, suffused, blackish-

fuscous, straight ; a black transverse discal spot much beyond

this, sometimes little marked, sometimes conspicuous ; second line

blackish-fuscous, partially interrupted, evenly and rather strongly

edged with whitish posteriorly, curved outwards on upper half,

sinuate inwards on lower half, followed by an ochreous shade
;

subtertninal obscurely paler or sometimes white, irregular, sub-

dentate, margined anteriorly with blackish and posteriorly with an

ochreous-brown suffusion ; a blackish suffusion before hindmargin

above middle ; a hindmarginal row of large black dots, connected

by a fine line. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved
;

white, bluish-tinged in disc ; a blackish discal dot ; a broad dark

grey band along upper J of hindmargin, including a suffused white

apical spot ; lower third of hindmargin and a broad longitudinal

streak near inner margin not reaching base coloured and marked

as in forewings ; cilia round apex white.

Sydney, New South Wales
;

Quorn, South Australia ; in Octo-

ber, four specimens. A handsome and strongly marked insect,

differing from all others in the white upper § of the hindwings.

39. Sel. bitaeniaria, Le Guill.

(Boarmia bitaeniaria, Le Guill., Rev. Zool. 1841, 257, Gn. IX,

249, pi. in, 1 ; Gastrina erebina, Walk. 326.)

(J9- 43-45 mm. Head fuscous-whitish, lower part of face

blackish-fuscous with some pale scales on lower margin, and a

blackish bar on forehead, sometimes nearly obsolete. Antennae

in ^ with apical § simple. Thorax with slight posterior crest.

Forewings with hindmargin gently rounded, waved; 10 and 11

separate ; light fuscous, irrorated with whitish and with scattered

black scales, with darker strigulse posteriorly; a small ferruginous

basal patch ; first line slender, dark fuscous, slightly curved,
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indented below middle ; median shade rather thick, blackish,

posteriorly rather broadly suffused with ochreous-brown, nearly

straight, slightly indented in middle ; a small black discal dot

close beyond this ; second line fuscous, indistinct except near

inner margin where it becomes black, obtusely prominent above

and below middle, tolerably nearly followed by an indistinct

ochreous-fuscous parallel shade ; subterminal slender, whitish,

partially obscure, irregular and subdentate, anteriorly strongly

margined with black except towards inner margin, somewhat

dilated with whitish-ochreous in middle, posteriorly margined

with an ochreous or pale ferruginous suffusion ; a black hind-

marginal line. Hindwings with hindmargin slightly rounded,

dentate ; colour and markings as in forewings, but base and

anterior half of costa suffused with ochreous-whitish, first line

absent, second line sinuate, subterminal without pale dilation in

middle.

Melbourne, Victoria ; Campbell town, Tasmania ; in January,

four specimens. From the three following species, which resemble

it structurally, it is immediately known by the black discal dot of

forewings.

40. Sel. acaciaria, Boisd.

(Boarmia acaciaria, Boisd., Faun. Mad. 116, pi. xvi, 4, Gn.

IX, 255 ; B. alienavia, Walk. 370 ; B. displicata, ib. 389 ; B.

gelidaria, ib. 1537.)

(JQ. 35-38 mm. Face with rather prominent tuft, whitish-grey,

with broad blackish bar across lower part of face, and narrow

more obscure bar on forehead. Antennae in £ with apical §
simple. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded, waved

;

10 sometimes connected with 9, 11 separate or sometimes connected

with 10
;

grey, sometimes ochreous-tinged, densely irrorated with

white, and with scattered black scales ; first line slender, black,

dentate, roundly angulated near costa ; a transverse discal mark

of raised whitish scales, suffused! y margined with grey, placed on

and interrupting median shade, which is slender, blackish, curved,

rather irregular ; second line well-marked, black, subdentate,
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gently curved, nearly followed by a very indistinct grey parallel

shade, and usually marked in middle with a small blackish spot

or a short longitudinal line extending to hind margin; subterminal

whitish, very obscure, subdentate, grey-margined, forming a small

dark spot on anterior edge above middle ; a hindmarginal series

of black dots, connected by a fine line. Hind wings with hind-

margin gently rounded, dentate ; colour and markings as in

forewings, but first line absent, median shade stronger, nearly

straight, second line more strongly marked on lower half, nearly

followed by a more or less distinct brownish-ochreous parallel

shade, without blackish spot in middle.

Newcastle, New South Wales ; Geraldton, West Australia ; in

November, eight specimens. This and the two following species

differ from the rest in the discal transverse spot of raised scales
;

S. acaciaria is smaller than the other two, and distinguishable

from both by the well-marked black bar of face. This species

occurs also in India, Ceylon, South Africa, and probably the

adjoining islands ; there is a tendency to the origination of slight

local forms, and the Australian form thus inclines to show the

ochreous or brownish tinge of some markings more distinctly, but

I can see no more reliable point of distinction.

41. Set. illustraria, Walk.

(Boarmia illustraria, Walk. 1539.)

(JQ. 40-41 mm. Face densely rough-scaled, fuscous-whitish,

with indications of a blackish median bar. Antennae in g with

apical f simple. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded,

waved; 10 and 11 separate; whitish-ochreous, clouded with pale

reddish-ochreous ; first line black, rather irregular, curved, nearly

preceded by a fuscous-reddish parallel shade sometimes wholly

suffused with black; a moderately large white discal spot, including

a transverse ridge of raised scales, in 9 suffused with fuscous,

placed on median shade, which is slender, fuscous, rather irregular,

tending to form a blackish spot on costa ; second line black, sub-

dentate, upper half unevenly curved, nearly followed by a fuscous-

reddish or blackish parallel shade, becoming broadly suffused with
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fuscous or black on upper half, and sometimes emitting a streak

anteriorly to touch discal spot ; subterminal white, subdentate,

margined with fuscous and partially with black, sometimes double

for a short distance above middle, where it is surrounded by a

blackish suffusion, beneath this forming a moderately large pale

or white spot on hindmargin ; a hindmarginal series of black

marks. Hind wings with hindmargin rounded, dentate ; colour

and markings as in forewings, but median shade blacker, discal

spot margined with black, second line sometimes obscured on

lower | by a very broad band of blackish suffusion, sometimes

followed by a whitish suffusion, pale spot on middle of hind-

margin little marked.

Brisbane, Queensland; three specimens (Dr. Lucas and Aus-

tralian Museum). This species appears to be very variable in the

extent and intensity of the blackish markings, and at present I

cannot decide what points are most reliable for its characterisation,

but the reddish-ochreous suffusion seems constant.

42. Sel. eiristictis, Meyr.

(Boarmia ejnstictis, Meyr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, 499.)

<JQ. 48-50 mm. Face ochreous-whitish, sometimes with a

blackish lateral mark in middle. Antennal pectinations a 8,

6 10, apical half filiform. Forewings with hindmargin gently

rounded, in £ faintly waved ; 10 and 11 separate; pale brownish-

ochreous, with scattered blackish scales, more or less irrorated

with white, in Q sometimes very densely ; first line black, rather

irregular, gently curved, nearly preceded by an ochreous-brown

parallel shade, sometimes nearly obsolete ; median shade ochreous-

brown, obscure, somewhat irregular, nearly straight; an ill-defined

transverse-oval dark grey discal spot, including a more or less

marked ridge of somewhat raised whitish scales, sometimes hardly

perceptible, adjointing posterior edge of median shade ; second

line black, subdentate, nearly straight, with a small sinuation

outwards above middle, nearly followed by a very obscure ochreous-

brownish shade ; subterminal white, dentate, anteriorly margined

by a small double blackish spot above middle, and posteriorly in
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9 by a darker suffusion between middle and apex ; a hindmarginal

row of round black dots, sometimes connected with two or three

short black longitudinal streaks on veins. Hind wings with hind-

margin rounded, waved; colour and markings as in forewings,

but first line absent, median shade well-marked, more or less

thick, blackish, discal spot more distinctly white, black-margined,

second line curved outwards on upper §, often more strongly

marked, subterminal without dark marginal suffusions above

middle, but sometimes margined anteriorly with a blackish suffu-

sion towards lower extremity.

Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen received from Dr. Lucas
;

also sent commonly from New Guinea. Differs from the two

preceding by its large size, hindmargin of hind wings waved but

not dentate, and longer simple portion of antennae in $, as well

as by its dull colouring, and reduction of frontal bar to a lateral

mark.

9. Lophodes, Gn.

Face with tolerably appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

rather short, porrected, with projecting scales, terminal joint very

short. Antennae in £ very strongly bipectinated, apex simple.

Thorax without crest, densely hairy beneath. Femora hairy

beneath
;

posterior tibiae in $ not dilated. Forewings in $ with

small fovea; 11 separate or from a point with 10 (or probably

sometimes stalked) or absent. Hindwings normal.

Includes only the following species, which is nearly related to

the preceding genus.

43. Loph. sinistraria^ Gn.

(Lophodes sinistraria, Gn. IX, "212, pi. x, 5.)

<J.
38-45 mm., Q 54-62 mm. Head and thorax blackish or

partly deep ferruginous, anterior margin of thorax ochreous- whitish.

Antennal pectinations of $ 18, apical -^ simple. Forewings in 9
elongate, hindmargin in £ somewhat rounded, waved, in £ more

oblique, rounded-dentate, tooth on vein 5 nearly obsolete, so that

there is a deep emargination between 4 and 6 ; rather deep ferru-

ginous-ochreous, in £ sometimes towards costa and lower part of
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hindmargin, in <£ almost wholly suffused with dark fuscous, with

scattered blackish scales ; basal fourth of costa rather broadly in

^ pale ochreous, in Q whitish, with scattered dark scales ; first

line black, curved, in £ twice, in Q once obtusely angulated, on

lower half nearly preceded by a blackish shade ; usually a pale

patch on inner margin beyond this ; median shade slender, usually

very indistinct, dark fuscous or blackish, angulated near costa
;

second line slender, black, slightly irregular, curved and somewhat

sinuate, followed on costa by a small ochreous-whitish or white

spot ; in Q sometimes a whitish shade beyond this ; subterminal

obscurely paler or nearly obsolete, in Q more whitish and dentate

near costa, traversing a round pale spot of ground colour between

veins 6 and 7, which in Q extends to hindmargin ; a black inter-

rupted hindmarginal line. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

dentate ; colour as in forewings, but lighter towards base; median

shade, second, and subterminal lines as in forewings, but second

line irregularly dentate, no pale subapical spot before hindmargin;

a transverse black discal mark beyond median shade.

Newcastle and Sydney, New South Wales; Fernshaw, Victoria;

in October, November, February, March, and May, locally common.

It is a variable insect, and the sexes differ markedly. The larva

feeds on Acacia decurrens.

10. Melanodes, Gn.

Face rough-scaled. Tongue developed. Palpi rather short,

porrected, second joint with dense loose scales, terminal joint very

short. Antennse in £ subdentate, shortly ciliated. Thorax not

crested, densely hairy beneath. Femora glabrous (?) ;
posterior

tibiae in <J not dilated. Forewings in <J without fovea (?) ; 10

rising out of 9 below 7. Hindwings^ normal.

Contains the following species only ; certainly a good genus, but

although apparently sometimes common, I have not yet succeeded

in obtaining good specimens for detailed examination, and the

characters given above are in part uncertain. Hence the affinity

of the species is also doubtful, but it seems allied to Lophodes.
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44. Mel. anthracitaria, Gn.

(Mdanodes antkracitaria, Gn. IX, 222, pi. ix, 7 ; Praxis corvus,

Walk. Noct. 1087.)

(JQ. 45-55 mm. Forewings with hindmargin rounded, waved
;

blackish, the veins somewhat dotted with whitish; first and second

lines black, first twice angulated outwards, second sinuate out-

wards in middle, followed on costa by a yellowish dot ; median

shade obscure, sinuate. Hindwings with colour and markings as

in forewings, but first line absent, median and second straighter

;

a transverse black discal spot. Sometimes an ochreous-white

suffusion forms a band beyond second line in both wings, and before

first line in forewings.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Fernshaw, Victoria ; also in Tas-

mania (Austr. and Brit. Mus.). The above incomplete description

is sufficient for identification.

11. Aporoctena, n.g.

Face with appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi short,

porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint very short. Antenna? in

(J filiform, shortly ciliated. Thorax without crest, densely hairy

beneath. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibiae in
(J

dilated, contain-

ing tuft, tarsi extremely short. Forewings in $ with well-marked

fovea; 10 rising out of 11, connected with 9. Hindwings normal.

Endemic ; nearly related to Selidosema, differing only by the

simple antennas.

45. Apor. scierodes, n.sp.

(J. 26 mm. Head fuscous, crown whitish-ochreous behind, face

with blackish median band, and mixed with whitish below this.

Antennal ciliations ^. Forewings with hindmargin rounded,

slightly waved ; ochreous-brown, strewn with numerous dark

fuscous transverse strigulae, space between first and second lines

suffused with dark fuscous ; lines blackish, somewhat irregular,

placed near together, first curved, preceded by some whitish scales,

median sinuate, second obtusely somewhat angulated above middle,

sinuate inwards on lower half, edged with whitish posteriorly,
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ground colour immediately beyond this somewhat mixed with

whitish ; subterminal very obscure, whitish, subdentate, suffused

towards middle with dark grey, which forms a short oblique sub-

apical streak ; an interrupted black hindmarginal line. Hind-

wings with hindmargin rounded, somewhat waved
;

yellowish-

ochreous, more whitish towards base and inner margin, strewn

with dark fuscous scales or short strigula?, apex suffused with dark

grey ; median shade blackish, somewhat bent in middle ; second

line rather thick, blackish, slightly sinuate, edged with whitish

posteriorly ; subterminal suffusedly edged with blackish anteriorly;

an interrupted black hindmarginal line.

Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen received from Dr. Lucas.

The yellowish tinge of the hindwings, though obscure, is a notice-

able characteristic.

12. Hybernia, Latr.

Face tolerably smooth. Tongue short. Palpi moderate, por-

rected, rough-scaled, terminal joint short. Antennas in £ moder-

ately bipectinated throughout. Thorax not crested, slightly hairy

beneath. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibia? in £ not dilated. Q
semiapterous. Forewings in <J

without fovea ; 1 1 absent. Hind-

wings normal.

A small genus, occurring in the temperate regions of both

hemispheres. The neuration quoted above is simply that of the

Australian species ; those of other regions display great variability

in this character, but it is unnecessary to complicate the descrip-

tion of the genus by recording these variations here.

46. Hyb. indocilis, Walk.

(Zermizinga indocilisaria (!), Walk. 1530; Hybernia boreophi-

laria, Gn., Ent. Mo. Mag. V, 61 ; H. indocilis, Meyr., Trans.

N.Z. Inst. 1883, 97.)

(J.
24-29 mm. Antennal pectinations a 6, b 7. Forewings

with hindmargin gently rounded, waved
;

pale fuscous-grey,

irrorated with dark fuscous ; first line dark fuscous, curved, some-

what irregular; median shade cloudy, dark fuscous, slightly curved;

second line dark fuscous or blackish, slightly curved, twice slightly
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sinuate, sometimes nearly followed by an obscure ochreous shade

;

subterminal obscurely paler, subdentate, anteriorly margined by a

darker fuscous shade ; a hindmarginal series of blackish dots, con

nected by a fine line. Hind wings with hind margin rounded,

crenulate ; colour and markings as in forewings, but first line

absent, second line hardly sinuate; a transverse dark fuscous discal

mark beyond median shade.

Q. 12-14 mm. Wings exceedingly narrow, apex suddenly

dilated, angles acute, hindmargin dentate ; colour and markings as

in £, but lines blacker and more sharply marked.

Brisbane, Queensland ; Sydney, New South Wales ; Mount

Lofty, South Australia ; also occurs in New Zealand ; from July

to January, rather common, attached to Leptospermum.

13. Psilosticha, n.g.

Face with tolerably appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

short, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint very short. Antennae

in (J
simple, shortly ciliated. Thorax not crested, somewhat hairy

beneath. Femora glabrous; posterior tibise in <J
dilated (?).

Forewings in <J
with fovea ; 11 rising out of 10, running into 12.

Hindwings normal.

At present confined to the following species. It is allied to

Ectropis, but further material is required to fix its relationship.

47. Psil. mactaria, Gn.

( Tephrosia mactaria, Gn. IX, 270 ; Boarmia attacta, Walk. 392
;

Tephrosia integraria, ib. 420 ; T. absorpta, ib. 420.)

(J$. 30-31 mm. Face white, with a black median bar. Fore-

wings with hindmargin bowed, slightly waved ;
white, irregularly

irr orated with fuscous and black ; first, median, and second lines

slender, irregularly subdentate, dark fuscous or black, tending to

form dots on veins and larger ones on costa ; first curved, nearly

preceded by a grey line ; median curved above middle, preceded

by a black discal dot ; second curved outwards on upper half,

sinuate inwards below middle, nearly followed in <J
by a dark

grey, in 5 by a fuscous thicker shade, strongest on lower half;
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subterminal pale, dentate, margined suffusedly with dark grey ; a

fine black interrupted hindniarginal line, forming dots between

veins. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and

markings as in forewings, but first line absent, median and second

not or hardly curved, disca) dot placed beyond median line.

Melbourne, Victoria; Georges Bay, Tasmania; in December

and January, two specimens.

14. Ectropis, Hb.

' Face tolerably smooth or with hardly projecting scales. Tongue

developed. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal

joint short. Antennae in J biserrate-dentate, or bipectinated

partially or throughout with two short slender (or rarely long)

pectinations on each side of each joint, terminating in tufts of

cilia. Thorax smooth or with slight crest, moderately or slightly

hairy beneath. Femora glabrous; posterior tibiae in £ moderately

or slightly dilated, sometimes containing tuft. Forewings in £
with well-marked fovea; 10 sometimes anastomosing or connected

with 12 and 9, 11 out of 10 between connections, sometimes

running into 12 or absent. Hindwings normal.

The genus is comparatively small, but widely distributed, at

least in temperate regions. The species included in it show con-

siderable diversity of structure, but it seems unnecessary to

subdivide the genus further, the differences being properly regarded

as specific only; they agree in all essential points, and particularly

in the possession of two teeth or pectinations on each side of each

joint of the antennae in the g, instead of one. In observing this

point it must be remembered that there is a slight ridge of scales

in the middle of each joint which might cause the impression that

the joints are twice as numerous as^they really are; this must be

guarded against.

1. Antennae in g with moderate or long pectina-

tions 2.

Antennae in
<J with very short pectinations

or teeth 3.
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2. Fore wings with a transverse discal mark ... 54. camelaria.

Forewings with a discal dot only 51. exsuperata.

3. Head fuscous 4.

Head whitish or ochreous 5.

4. Hind wings with hindmargin dentate 48. pristis.

Hind wings with hindmargin waved 50. isombra.

5. Face with a blackish median bar 6.

Face unicolorous whitish-ochreous 49. argalea.

6. Wings light grey ; discal mark ringed 53. fractaria.

Wings pale yellowish-ochreous ; no discal

ring 52. subtinctaria.

The antennal structure affords good distinguishing characters

for each species.

48. Ectr. pristis, n.sp.

(Jcj). 20-25 mm. Head and thorax fuscous-grey or dark fuscous,

lower margin of face sometimes whitish. Antennae in £ flatly

dentate, with a moderate acute anterior tooth and a very minute

posterior one on each side of each joint, emitting fascicles of cilia.

Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded, waved ; 10 anas-

tomosing or connected with 12 and 9, 11 out of 10 between con-

nections; light fuscous, sprinkled with whitish and blackish scales
;

first and second lines and median shade obscurely darker, more or

less marked with blackish on veins, rather curved, somewhat

irregular, second line sinuate inwards on submedian fold ; a con-

spicuous black discal dot on median shade ; subterminal obscurely

whitish, subdentate, anteriorly edged by a darker suffusion ; a fine

interrupted blackish hindmarginal line. Hindwings with hind-

margin rounded, dentate ; colour and markings as in forewings,

but first line absent, second line not sinuate, discal dot smaller,

placed beyond median shade.

Duaringa and Maryborough, Queensland ; Newcastle and Syd-

ney, New South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria; from November to

April, not uncommon. Specially characterised in the genus by

the unequal size of the antenna] teeth, and also through the small

size, dark colour of the head and thorax, and dentate hindwings.
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49. Ectr. argalea
}

n.sp.

(J.
19 mm. Head and thorax whitish-ochreous. Antennae

with two short slender pectinations (1) on each side of each joint,

terminating in fascicles of cilia. Forewings with hindmargin

gently rounded ; 10 separate, 11 absent; pale ochreous, slightly

brownish-tinged, with a few scattered black scales ; usual lines

faintly indicated by groups of black scales, but not distinctly

traceable ; a conspicuous black discal dot ; a series of indistinct

blackish marks on hindmargin. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, unevenly waved ; colour and markings as in forewings.

Sydney, New South Wales ; in October and April, two speci-

mens. The smallest species in the genus, differing from all the

rest in the wholly whitish-ochreous head and thorax.

50. Ectr. isombra, n. sp.

(J^. 23 mm. Head fuscous or whitish-fuscous, face sometimes

with an indistinct darker bar. Antenna? in £ with two short

acute teeth on each side of each joint, terminating in extremely

long fascicles of cilia. Forewings with hindmargin gently rounded;

11 out, of 10, running into 12
;

pale whitish-fuscous, irrorated

with white and black ; first line dark fuscous, very ill-defined,

preceded by a cloudy brown shade ; median shade slender, ill-

defined, dark fuscous, irregular, rather strongly curved, preceded

by a dark fuscous discal dot ; second line blackish, tending to be

interrupted or dotted, slightly curved, sinuate inwards near inner

margin, nearly followed by an indistinct brownish shade ; subter-

minal obscurely whitish, waved, more or less suffusedly margined

with dark fuscous ; a -hind marginal series of blackish dots. Hind-

wings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and markings as

in forewings, but first line absent, median shade straight, followed

by discal dot.

Duaringa and Brisbane, Queensland, in April; two specimens

received from Mr. Barnard and Dr. Lucas. Differs in neuration

from all the rest of the genus ; an obscure-looking species, resem-

bling E. exsuperata but smaller and duller, and the antennae of

the £ bear small teeth instead of well-developed pectinations as in

that species.

41
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51. Ectr. exsuperata, Walk.

(Boarmia exsuperata, Walk. 393; Tephrosla disposita, ib. 421.)

^Q. 23-27 mm. Head whitish-ochreous or whitish, lower mar-

gin of face white surmounted by a narrow dark fuscous bar.

Antennae in £ with a closely approximated pair of moderate

pectinations (3-^) on each side of each joint, almost touching at

base but diverging towards apex, apical J simple. Forewings with

hindmargin rounded; 10 separate, 11 absent; pale brownish-

ochreous, irrorated with whitish, and with scattered blackish

scales; first line and median shade ill-marked, slender, dull reddish-

ochreous, angulated near costa, first line partially marked with

blackish ; a blackish discal dot preceding median shade ; second

line slender, blackish, more or less interrupted or dotted, somewhat

curved, rather sinuate inwards on lower third, nearly followed by

a dull reddish-ochreous parallel shade; subterminal whitish, waved,

suffusedly margined with dull reddish-ochreous, anterior margin

partially dotted with blackish ; a hindmarginal row of black dots.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour, second, and

subterminal lines as in forewings; a rather strongly marked

slightly sinuate blackish median shade, nearly followed by a dull

reddish-ochreous sometimes broad parallel shade.

Newcastle and Sydney, New South Wales; Melbourne, Vic-

toria ; Mount Lofty, South Australia ; in October and March,

rather common. Distinguished by the approximated pairs of

moderate antennal pectinations, and the dull reddish-ochreous

transverse shades.

52. Ectr. subtinctaria, Walk.

(Tephrosia subtinctaria, Walk. 415.)

$Q. 29-44 mm. Head pale yellowish-ochreous or ochreous-

whitish, face with a median blackish bar. Antennse in £ with

joints flatly dentate, each dentation emitting two short teeth on

each side, terminating in long fascicles of cilia. Abdomen with a

dark fuscous subbasal band. Forewings with hindmargin rounded,

waved; 11 rising out of 10; pale yellowish-ochreous, in £ partially

suffused with whitish, strewn with short fuscous strigulse and a
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few dark fuscous scales ; first Hue slender, blackish, somewhat

irregular, sharply angulated near costa ; median shade slender,

cloudy, dark fuscous, irregular, angulated above middle, dilated on

costa, approximated to second line towards inner margin ; second

line blackish, indented beneath costa, forming a strong bidentate

projection above middle, and a broader short obtusely bidentate

projection below middle, concavity between these followed by a

suffused fuscous or ochreous-brown spot ; subterminal pale or

whitish, slender, dentate, partially margined anteriorly and some-

times posteriorly by a dark fuscous suffusion ; a hindmarginal row

of black dots. Hind wings with hindmargin rounded, dentate

;

colour and markings as in forewings, but first line absent, median

shade nearly straight or slightly bent in middle, somewhat

irregular, second line tolerably evenly curved, without projection,

sinuate near inner margin, followed by a parallel deeper ochreous

shade throughout ; a cloudy dark fuscous discal dot beyond median

shade.

Newcastle and Sydney, New South Wales ; in July and Octo-

ber, four specimens. From the other species with toothed antenna?

it is at once separated by the large size and ochreous colouring
;

there is considerable superficial likeness to Selidosema excursaria,

but apart from structural differences the colour and marking of

the face appear to give a good distinction.

53. Ectr. fractaria, Gn.

(Tephrosia fractaria, Gn. IX, 270 ; llypocliroma dissonata,

Walk. 443; H. nigraria, Feld. pi. cxxvi, 1.)

(JQ. 28-34 mm. Head grey- whitish, face with more or less

broad blackish-grey median bar. Antennae in
<J with two short

acute projections on each side of eacli joint, terminating in

moderate fascicles of cilia. Forewings with hindmargin rounded,

strongly waved; 10 sometimes connected with 9, 11 absent; light

grey, irrorated and sometimes mixed with whitish, and densely

irrorated with dark grey, often forming short strigulse ; lines dark

fuscous, obscure, rather curved, first and second marked with

blackish dots or wedges on veins, first line nearly preceded and
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second followed by cloudy parallel dark fuscous shades ; a short

pale transverse discal mark before median shade, enclosed by a

dark grey ring; subterminal whitish, dentate, partially margined

anteriorly with dark fuscous spots; a hindmarginal row of blackish

dots. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, dentate ; colour and

markings as in fore wings, but first line absent, median shade-

straight, more distinctly marked, preceding discal mark, second

line followed by a more distinctly marked waved darker shade.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne; Victoria ; Launceston

and Hobart, Tasmania ; from September to March, rather common.

From the other species with toothed antenna? in £ it is separable

by the pale discal mark enclosed in a dark ring, as well as the

grey colouring and moderate size.

54. Ectr. camelaria, Gn.

(Boarmia camelaria, Gn. IX, 256 ; Cleora velutinaria, Walk.

Suppl. 1580.)

<JQ. 37-46 mm. Head whitish, face with a more or less distinct

fuscous median bar. Antennae in £ with a pair of slender pecti-

nations (7), rising from same point, on each side of each joint,

apical -| filiform, simple. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely

rounded, waved; 10 connected with 12 and 9, 11 rising out of 10

between connections ; white, strewn with pale brownish-ochreous

strigulre marked with darker ochreous-brown scales; lines ochreous-

brown, irregular, starting from small dark fuscous spots on costa,

first ill-defined, angulated near costa, nearly preceded by a

subdentate similar line, median forming an angulated projection

outwards, within which is a transverse dark fuscous discal mark,

second reduced to a series of dark fuscous dots, curved, nearly

followed by a parallel dentate ochreous-brown line ; subterminal

obsoletely dentate, whitish, margined anteriorly by a series

of small dark fuscous spots, and posteriorly by an interrupted

ochreous-fuscous line ; a hindmarginal series of round black dots.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded*, dentate; colour, second and

subterminal lines, and hindmarginal dots as in forewings ; first

line only indicated near inner margin ; median shade irregular,
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ill-defined, followed by a roundish dark fuscous discal spot,

including a whitish transverse mark or cross.

Duaringa and Brisbane, Queensland ; Newcastle, New South

Wales ; four specimens. Differs from all in the long pectinations

and filiform apical § of antennae in
,J,

and characterised also by

the white groundcolour, ochreous irroration,. and dotted lines.

15. TlGRIDOPTERA, HS.

Face with tolerably appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, ascending, shortly rough-scaled, terminal joint short.

(Antennas in £ probably ciliated.) Thorax not crested, glabrous

beneath. Femora glabrous. Forewings (in £ probably with

fovea) ; 10 rising out of 11, running into 9. Hindwings normal.

The characters of the £ are still unknown, and possibly they

may present additional peculiarities. The genus is however

distinct enough as it stands, and is most allied to the Palasarctic

genus Abraxas.

1. Forewings with white markings 55. mariana.

Forewings without white markings 2.

2. Wings with hindmarginal series of black

marks 56. matutinata.

Wings without hindmarginal black marks... 57. rotundata.

55. Tigr. mariana, White.

£. 90-94 mm. Forewings black ; a rather broad white fascia

from §• of costa to £ of inner margin, lower extremity suddenly

attenuated ; a moderate white spot beneath costa at
J, two smaller

ones before hindmargin towards middle, and two very small ones

towards apex. Hindwings black ; a broad yellow fascia before

middle, containing an irregular black spot above middle, suddenly

attenuated above this and not reaching costa ; two posterior

curved series of moderate irregular yellow spots, second hind-

marginal, middle spot of each confluent together into a single

elongate spot.
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Cape York, Queensland ; two specimens (Coll. Macleay). I

omitted to make a sufficient investigation of the characters of this

species, but believe it is correctly referred to this genus.

56. Tigr. matutinata, Walk.

(Panaethia matutinala, Walk. 1109.)

Q. 58-62 mm. Head yellow-ochreous, face dark fuscous. Thorax

light grey-blue, anterior margin blackish, shoulders with a yellow-

ochreous spot. Abdomen ochreous-yellow. Forewings with hind-

margin obliquely rounded ; rather deep yellow-ochreous ; entire

disc light grey-blue, except a rather broad longitudinal streak from

centre of disc outwards, and another along submedian fold; a small

blackish spot near base below middle ; six irregularly curved

rather thick cloudy black lines, margined with light grey- blue on

the yellow areas, first not reaching inner margin, second and third

confluent on submedian fold, fourth and fifth interrupted to form

small spots, fifth interrupted by the yellow longitudinal streaks,

sixth forming a series of larger roundish spots ; a round black

discal spot before third line ; a black spot, surrounded with grey-

blue, connecting sixth line with hindmargin below apex, and two

much smaller similar spots beyond sixth line above anal angle ; a

hindmarginal series of black marks, edged and partially connected

with light grey-blue. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

waved ; colour and markings as in forewings, but blue of disc

extended to base, first two lines absent, third twice angulated,

not curved, discal spot placed before fourth line, subapical spot

much smaller.

Brisbane, Queensland ; two specimens received from Mr.

Ray nor.

57. Tigr. rotundata, Butl.

(Tigridoptera rotundata, Butl., Ent. Mo. Mag. XIV, 108.)

9. 51 mm. Head and thorax pale grey, slightly bluish and

yellowish-tinged, patagia with a cloudy blackish spot. Abdomen

ochreous-yellow. Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded
;

pale whitish-blue-grey, with a rather broad streak from centre of

disc outwards, another along submedian fold, and a hindmarginal
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band light dull yellow-ochreous ; five rather thick cloudy curved

black lines, second and third confluent on submedian fold, fifth

interrupted by the ochreous longitudinal streaks; a series of cloudy

oval black spots representing the sixth line, rather broadly

interrupted in middle ; a faint grey subapical spot before hind-

margin, and another above anal angle. Hindwings with hind-

margin rounded ; colour and markings as in forewings, but first

two lines absent, grey subapical and supra-anal spots absent.

Cardwell, Queensland; one specimen received from Mr. Raynor.

16. LOMOGRAPHA,Hb.

Face nearly smooth. Tongue developed. Palpi short, por-

rected, rough-scaled, terminal joint very short. Antennae in £
bipectinated, apex simple. Thorax not crested, slightly hairy

beneath. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibiae in <J not dilated.

Forewings in
<J

without fovea; 10 absent, 11 anastomosing or

connected with 12 and 9. Hindwings normal.

There are several European species of this genus
;

probably it

occurs in other regions, but is as yet insufficiently recognised. It

is nearly allied to Deilinia, but differs in the absence of vein 10.

In some European species vein 11 is not connected with 12, the

same variation which occurs in Deilinia, and therefore not

involving separation ; I mention it, as this may occur in the Aus-

tralian species also, though no instance has met my observation.

Head and thorax grey 58. spodina.

Head and thorax ochreous 59. isocyma.

58. Lorn, spodina, n.sp.

(J.
20-24 mm. Head and thorax grey. Antennal pectinations

5, apical T̂ simple. Forewings with hindmargin somewhat

bowed, waved
;

grey, sprinkled with blackish ; first and second

lines somewhat curved, waved, slightly darker, marked with

blackish dots on veins ; median shade very faintly darker ; a

blackish discal dot; subterrainal slightly paler, obscurely edged

with darker, anterior edge sometimes dotted with darker ; a hind-

marginal row of blackish dots. Hindwings with hindmargin
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rounded, waved ; colour and markings as in forewings, but first

line absent, median shade more perceptible, second line distinctly

darker.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Mount Lofty, South Australia; in

September, October, March, . and April, rather common ; an

obscure species, and probably overlooked.

59. Lorn, isocyma, n.sp.

fiQ. 22-23 mm. Head and thorax pale ochreous or brownish-

ochreous. Antennal pectinations in ^ 6, apical \ simple. Fore-

wings with hindtnargin rounded, hardly waved
;

pale ochreous,

sprinkled with ochreous- whitish, and more or less suffusedly

irrorated with deeper ochreous or fuscous ; first line and median

shade hardly traceable ; a rather dark fuscous discal dot ; second

line fuscous, waved, slightly curved, margined posteriorly by a

pale shade ; subterminal pale, subdentate, margined with darker

suffusions; no hinclmarginal dots. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, waved ; colour and markings as in forewings, but discal

dot obsolete, median shade more perceptible, nearly straight.

Duaringa, Queensland ; received commonly from Mr. G.

Barnard.
17. Deilinia, Hb.

Face with short tuft or projecting scales or smooth. Tongue

developed. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal

joint short. Antenneo in <J
bipectinated, apex simple. Thorax

not crested, somewhat hairy beneath. Femora glabrous or thinly

hairy
;

posterior tibia; in $ not dilated. Forewings in <J without

fovea; 10 out of 9, 11 sometimes also out of 9, usually anastomos-

ing or connected with 12. Hindwings normal, in g sometimes

densely hairy beneath towards base.

There are several European and North American species, in

which however vein 10 of the forewings rises separate, but they

are closely allied in all other respects, and certainly congeneric.

1. Face wholly whitish 64. lithodora.

Face not whitish 2.
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2. Head with a clear white band behind antennae 3.

Head without white band behind antennae... 4.

3. Wings reddish-tinged 63. oenias.

Wings not reddish-tinged 66. ochthadia,

4. Head irrorated with white 65. cremnias.

Head not irrorated with white 5.

5. Hindwings in <J densely hairy beneath

towards base 62. im/pressaria.

Hindwings in
<J not hairy 6.

6. Antennae in $ with apical T
1^ simple 60. eccentritis.

Antennae in $ with apical l simple 61. rectaria.

60. Deil. eccentritis, n.sp.

(JQ- 28-30 mm. Head in g ferruginous-fuscous, crown ochreous,

in Q, light fuscous, crown ochreous- whitish ; face smooth, with

very short slight tuft on lower edge. Antennal pectinations in £
16, apical T

1^ simple. Femora thinly hairy beneath. Fore wings

with hindmargin rounded, waved ; 1 1 anastomosing with 1 2 ; light

ochreous-brownish, more or less reddish-tinged, strewn with short

dark grey transverse strigalae ; first and second lines and median

shade dark grey, waved, somewhat curved, all very obscure and

little traceable, in <J sometimes first line preceded and second

followed by a broad clear reddish-ochreous suffusion; a moderately

large blackish-grey discal dot, in $ ringed with grey-whitish scales

or sometimes transformed into a small round white spot ; subter-

minal represented by a series of obscure blackish dots, in £
followed by whitish scales or dots and preceded by a ferruginous

suffusion, in £ followed by a moderately large double dark grey

spot below middle ; a hindmarginal row of black dots. Hind-

wings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour and markings as

in forewings, but first line obsolete and not preceded by reddish-

ochreous suffusion.

Warragul, Victoria ; taken commonly in December by Mr. G.

H. Bay nor, who gave me specimens. It is a remarkably variable

species, but differs from all the rest by the hairy femora; the
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pectinations of the antennse in the $ are much longer, and the

apical simple portion much shorter than in any other.

61. Deil. rectaria, Walk.

(Casbia rectaria, Walk. Suppl. 1667 ; C. irrorata, Butl., Trans.

Ent. Soc. Lond. 1886, 438.)

gQ- 23-27 mm. Head fuscous, crown paler ; face shortly

rough-scaled. Antennal pectinations in g 10, apical £ simple.

Femora glabrous. Forewings with hindmargin bowed ; in £ with

a small gland surrounded by an irregular depression on lower

surface immediately beneath cell near base; 11 free ; light ochreous-

brownish, with fine scattered dark fuscous or blackish scales

tending to form obscure strigulae; costal edge more ochreous; first

and second lines and median shade obsoletely darker, hardly trace-

able, median shade straight and more distinct on lower half ; a

black discal dot, two small variable spots or dots near beyond

second line in middle and one midway between these and apex,

ferruginous or white, usually edged with dark fuscous, or some-

times wholly dark fuscous ; a hindmarginal row of black dots.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded ; colour and markings as in

forewings, but first line absent, median shade usually distinct

throughout, posterior spots smaller or partially or entirely obsolete.

Duaringa, Queensland; received commonly from Mr. G. Barnard.

Distinguished from all by the peculiar gland of the £ ; and vein

11 seems to be constantly separate, whilst in the other species

this structure only occurs exceptionally.

62. Deil. ini2)ressaria, Walk.

(Tephrina imj)ressaria, Walk. 966.)

(JQ. 23-27 mm. Head ferruginous, face shortly rough-scaled.

Antennal pectinations in <J 8, apical \ simple. Femora glabrous

Forewings with hindmargin bowed ; 11 anastomosing with 12 or

rarely separate
;

pale greyish-ochreous, often rather strongly

reddish-tinged, sometimes more grey, with a few scattered grey

scales, tending to indicate strigulae ; costa ferruginous-yellow, more

or less strigulated with dark grey ; first and second lines and
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median shade rather darker, nearly straight, but very faint and

often hardly traceable ; a blackish discal dot ; sometimes two or

three small adjacent ferruginous spots near beyond second line in

middle, partially blackish-edged ; a hindmarginal row of black

dots. Hindwings in <J
clothed with dense hairs towards base

beneath, hindmargin rounded ; colour and markings as in fore-

wings, but first line absent.

Duaringa, Queensland; received commonly from Mr. G. Barnard.

Differs from all the rest by the dense hairs on the undersurface of

the hindwings in the £.

63. Deil. oenias, n.sp.

(J.
27 mm. Head reddish-ochreous, a band on vertex behind

antennae white ; face smooth. Antennal pectinations in g 10,

apical ^ simple. Femora glabrous. Forewings with hindmargin

straight on upper half, rounded beneath ; 1 1 anastomosing with

1 2
;

pale reddish-ochreous, with fine scattered grey strigulae and a

few blackish scales ; costal edge more yellowish ; first line and

median shade grey, straight ; a black discal dot on median shade;

second line grey, sinuate, very indistinct, hardly traceable ; sub-

terminal appearing as a grey- whitish dentate line on a patch below

middle, edged anteriorly by a blackish suffusion preceded by a

deep reddish suffusion, and posteriorly by a grey suffusion, else-

where represented by a series of cloudy blackish-grey dots ; a

hindmarginal series of black dots. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, slightly waved ; colour and markings as in forewings,

but first line absent, discal dot following median shade, second

line straighter, markings representing subterminal line much
reduced or partially obsolete.

Georges Bay, Tasmania ; in January, two specimens. The

white band on the vertex of the reddish-ochreous head distinguishes

it easily from the three preceding, to which it is otherwise nearly

related.

64. Deil. lithodora, n.sp.

(J(J>.
18-22 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, back of crown more

ochreous, face shortly rough-haired, forming short tuft beneath.
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Antennal pectinations in g 8, apical \ simple. Femora glabrous.

Forewings with hindmargin straight on upper half, rounded

beneath ; 11 anastomosing or connected with 12, rarely rising out

of 9
;

pale greyish-ochreous, irrorated with whitish, with a few

blackish scales ; costal edge pale rosy-ochreous, strigulated with

blackish ; first line and median shade fuscous, bent near costa,

sometimes very indistinct; a black discal dot before median shade;

second line fuscous, upper half rather curved outwards, usually

darker below middle ; subterminal obscurely whitish or hardly

paler, irregular, preceded by a series of light red spots, sometimes

incomplete, partially blackish-margined, especially below middle,

where the red is sometimes obscured with black and sometimes

confluent with second line ; a hindmarginal series of black dots.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded ; colour and markings as in

forewings, but first line absent, discal dot beyond median shade,

median shade and second line straight, markings preceding sub-

terminal line fainter or usually obsolete.

Adelaide, South Australia ; Geraldton and Perth, West Aus-

tralia ; in November, common. Distinguished by the wholly

whitish face ; this and the two following are nearly allied, aud

have the face more distinctly tufted than in the other species.

65. Deil. cremnias, n.sp.

£. 22-24 mm. Head white irrorated with fuscous, face shortly

tufted. Antennal pectinations 7, apical t simple. Femora glab-

rous. Forewings with hindmargin gently rounded ; 11 anasto-

mosing with 1 2 ; fuscous, closely irrorated with white ; lines

somewhat darker, very ill-defined, first angulated near costa,

almost obsolete, median shade thicker on lower half, sinuate near

costa, marked with a dark fuscous discal dot, second sinuate

inwards, somewhat irregular ; subterminal obscurely whitish,

preceded by a darker fuscous suffusion ; a hindmarginal row of

black dots. Hindwings with hindmargin strongly rounded

;

rather light grey ; median and second lines, and anterior margin

of subterminal line faintly darker, hardly defined ; a dark fuscous

discal dot; an interrupted dark fuscous hindmarginal line
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Geraldton, West Australia; in October and November, common.

Larger and more obscure than the preceding, without red spots,

and with the hindwings greyer and more obsoletely marked.

66. Deil, ochthadia, n.sp.

(JQ. 22-24 mm. Head ochreous-brown ; with a white band

behind antennae, face shortly tufted. Antennal pectinations in

(J 10, apical J simple. Thorax pale whitish-ochreous, more

whitish anteriorly. Femora glabrous. Forewings with hind-

margin straight on upper half, rounded beneath, slightly waved
;

11 rising out of 9, anastomosing with 12; pale brownish-ochreous,

with scattered grey or dark grey strigulse ; first line represented

by two fuscous marks in disc ; a blackish discal dot ; second line

dark fuscous, sinuate, obsolete towards costa or more or less

throughout ; subterminal cloudy, obscurely whitish, anteriorly

margined rather thickly with fuscous or dark fuscous, not

reaching costa ; a more or less interrupted blackish hindmarginal

line. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, unevenly waved

;

colour and markings as in forewings, but lines almost wholly

obsolete.

Mount Kosciusko (2700 feet), New South Wales ; in January,

locally common. Differs from the two preceding by the distinctly

contrasted white band of the vertex ; it is also the only species in

which vein 11 appears to rise constantly out of 9, but this

character would perhaps hardly be absolute.

18. Scardamia, Gn.

Face with short conical scaled projection. Tongue developed.

Palpi moderate, ascending, with tolerably appressed scales,

terminal joint minute. Antennae in
(J bipectinated, apex simple.

Thorax not crested, glabrous beneath. Abdomen shortly crested

towards base. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibia? in $ not dilated.

Forewings in g without fovea; 11 rising out of 10, anastomosing

with 12. Hindwings normal.

An Indo-Malayan and African genus of very few species.
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67. Scard. chrysolina, n.sp.

(J).
26 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous-orange

;

abdomen with a small golden-metallic fuscous crest near base.

Forewings with hindmargin obliquely rounded ; ochreous-orange

;

costal edge brownish; lines slender, pale golden-metallic, appearing

purplish-fuscous from above: first line proceeding from base along

costa, then beneath costa to J,
thence abruptly bent and running

in a gentle curve to inner margin before middle
; a dark fuscous

discal dot ; second line gently curved, sinuate inwards towards

inner margin ; an interrupted hindmarginal line. Hindwings

with hindmargin rounded ; colour and markings as in forewings,

but first line obsolete towards costa.

Newcastle, New South Wales j one specimen (Australian

Museum).
19. Rhinodia, Gn.

Face with projecting tuft of scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

long, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint moderate. Antennae

in ^ strongly bipectinated throughout. Thorax not crested,

slightly hairy beneath. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibiae in g
hardly dilated. Forewings in $ without fovea; 10 out of 9, 11

anastomosing or connected with 12 and 10. Hindwings normal.

Founded on the following endemic species only.

68. llhin. rostraria, Gn.

(Rhinodia rostraria, Gn. X, 125; Panagraundiferaria, Walk.

Suppl. 1663; P. jucundaria, ib. 1663; Stegania allogata, Feld.

pi. cxxxi, 15.)

(££. 29-33 mm. Antennal pectinations in $ 10. Forewings

with hindmargin bowed, slightly prominent in middle, upper half

somewhat sinuate inwards ; in £ pale whitish-fuscous, somewhat

ochreous-tinged, more or less strewn with blackish or fuscous

strigulse, in $ light ochreous, strigulee almost obsolete ; first line

faint, fuscous, angulated and darker towards costa ; median

shade in £ fuscous or dark fuscous, in Q ferruginous, rather

slender, somewhat curved ; second line partially marked with
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fuscous or dark fuscous, in £ with ferruginous, only distinct near

costa, usually followed by a blackish dot in middle and another

towards costa. Hindwings with hindmargin obtusely angulated

in middle ; colour and markings as in forewings, but first line

absent, a blackish discal dot beyond median shade, second line

sometimes well-marked throughout, somewhat waved, sometimes

followed by a series of dark fuscous dots.

Duaringa, Queensland ; Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne

and Fernshaw, Victoria ; York, West Australia ; in October and

November, rather common.

20. Proboloptera, n.g.

Face smooth. Tongue developed. Palpi moderate, porrected,

shortly rough-scaled, terminal joint moderate. Antennae in g
bipectinated throughout. Thorax not crested, hairy beneath.

Femora hairy beneath
;

posterior tibiae in £ not dilated. Fore-

wings in
<J

without fovea ; 10 sometimes out of 9, connected or

anastomosing with 9, 11 anastomosing with 12 and 10. Hind-

wings normal.

69. Prob. embolias, n.sp.

(JQ. 32-34 mm. Head white, face with a crimson median band,

back of crown ochreous-fuscous tinged with crimson. Palpi

ochreous mixed with crimson. Antennal pectinations in g 8,

in Q 2. Forewings elongate-triangular, hindmargin obliquely

rounded, rather strongly waved, inner margin sinuate inwards

posteriorly ; light purplish-grey, mixed and partially suffused with

ochreous-whitish, with scattered short dark grey strigulae, and a

few black scales, in £ wholly suffused with light purplish-ferru-

ginous, becoming deeper along hindmargin ; first line slender,

dark fuscous, less distinct in disc, angulated and sometimes

dentate above middle ; a dark fuscous discal dot ; median shade

slender, dark fuscous mixed with red, only distinct towards

extremities, slightly curved ; an irregular pale cloudy transverse

shade (representing second line) near beyond this, becoming

whitish towards inner margin, where it is followed by a cloudy

dark fuscous spot mixed with red. Hindwings with costa sinuate
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anteriorly, strongly excised before apex, so that the apex forms a

strong acute projecting tooth, hindmargin unevenly dentate,

rather deeply excised between veins 4 and 6 ; colour and discal

dot as in forewings ; median shade straight, blackish mixed with

red, well-marked, preceding discal dot ; second line in £ indicated

by two very faint slender waved whitish lines.

Blackheath (3500 feet), New South "Wales ; in November, four

specimens. This striking species appears to be nearly allied to

the Indian clelia, Cr., which is presumably congeneric, though I

have not been able to examine its structure ; the locality seems an

unlikely one for an insect of such affinities.

21. Idiodes, Gn.

Face with projecting tuft of scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal joint short.

Antenna? in £ rather stout, filiform, minutely ciliated. Thorax

not crested, densely hairy beneath. Femora hairy beneath

;

posterior tibia? in
<J

strongly dilated, enclosing large tuft. Fore-

wings in (J
without fovea ; 10 rarely out of 9, always connected

or anastomosing with 9, and usually with 11 also. Hindwings

normal.

A genus characteristic of South America, and largely developed

there, but not known to me elsewhere, except by the two following

species.

Thorax stout 71. apicata.

Thorax slender 70. primaria.

70. Id. primaria, Walk.

( Acid alia primaria, Walk. 1610.)

(J.
37-38 mm. Head and thorax pale reddish-ochreous ; thorax

slender. Antennal ciliations \. Posterior tibia? moderately

dilated. Forewings with apex slightly prominent, hindmargin

strongly bowed, somewhat bent on vein 5 ; light brownish-ochreous,

sometimes reddish-tinged ; first and second lines fuscous, marked

with blackish dots on veins, first rather strongly curved, some-

what bent above and below middle, second straight, somewhat
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curved at costal extremity ; a blackish discal dot ; subterminal

hardly perceptibly paler, dentate, sometimes margined anteriorly

by a series of irregular blackish spots ; a hindmargiual series of

black dots. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; colour,

second line, and hindmarginal dots as in forewings, but colour

rather paler, second line almost or quite straight throughout.

Melbourne, Victoria; two specimens taken by Mr. Raynor.

Perhaps this species may vary as much as the next, but it is easily

distinguished from it by the slender thorax, somewhat longer

antennal ciliations, slightly bent hindmargin of forewings, more

strongly rounded hindmargin of hindwings, and less dilated tibiae.

71. Id. apicata, Gn.

( Idiocies apicata, Gn. IX, 40; /. mitigata, ib. 40, pi. xiii, 1; /.

inspirata, ib. 40, Feld. pi. cxxiv, 3 ; I. rinata, ib. 40 ; /. intro-

ducta, Walk. 30 ; Tacparia zalissaria, ib. 234 ; Choara siculoides,

ib. 291 ; PhaUaria conductaria, ib. 1525 ; P. inductaria, ib. 1526
;

Idiodes punctiger, Feld. pi. cxxiv, 4.

)

(j£. 37-44 mm. Antennal ciliations of $ J.
Thorax stout.

Posterior tibiae in £ very strongly dilated. Forewings with apex

acute, prominent, hindmargin strongly bowed
;

pale greyish-

ochreous, brownish-ochreous, or light fuscous, strewn with more or

less faint dark strigulae, and a few blackish scales ; costal edge

sometimes white on anterior § ; first line thick, cloudy, dark grey

mixed with brown, curved and twice angulated, but almost always

wholly absent or represented by two or three blackish dots only
;

a black discal clot ; median shade usually absent, sometimes

partially marked with dark fuscous or reddish-fuscous on lower

half ; second line rather dark fuscous or hardly perceptibly darker

than groundcolour, sometimes marked with black dots on veins,

almost straight, costal extremity usually obsolete, sometimes

margined posteriorly by a whitish-ochreous or light reddish line,

sometimes nearly followed by a parallel fuscous or dark fuscous

shade continued to apex of wing
; subterminal obsolete or indicated

by cloudy blackish margins on a patch above middle and a spot at

anal angle onlv, rarely on whole of lower half; a hindmarginal
42
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series of small blackish dots. Hindwings with hindmargin slightly

rounded ; colour and markings as in forewings, but tirst line and

discal dot wholly absent, second line not followed by dark parallel

line, subterminal almost always obsolete.

Sydney and Bathurst (2300 feet), NewSouth Wales; Melbourne,

Victoria; Georges Bay, Tasmania; Mount Lofty, South Australia;

from August to February, rather common generally. Certainly

very variable, but it is equally certain that the varieties all belong

to the same species, every intermediate form being found.

22. Metrocampa, Latr.

Face with slight projection of scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint very short.

Antennae in £ bipectinated to apex, pectinations rather stout.

Thorax not crested, somewhat hairy beneath. Femora glabrous

;

posterior tibiae in £ dilated, containing tuft. Forewings in £
without fovea ; 10 out of 11, anastomosing or connected with 9.

Hindwings normal.

A small genus, but apparently of very wide range. The

characters given above refer to the Australian species only ; some

of the others vary greatly in neuration within the limits of the

same species, and also vary in having the face quite smooth, and

in the density of the hairiness of the thorax and femora.

Forewings with large discal spot 72. glaucias.

Forewings with ringed discal dot 73. ada.

72. Metr. glaucias, n sp.

,JQ. 40-44 mm. Antennal pectinations of £ short, broad,

obtuse (1). Forewings with hindmargin angularly projecting in

middle, upper half subconcave, waved, lower half straight, oblique
;

light reddish-ochreous or brownish-ochreous, irrorated with black

and fuscous or grey ; first line sometimes indicated by three dark

fuscous dots on veins ; a rather large round dark fuscous or

blackish-fuscous discal sometimes ocellated spot ; second line

straight, ill-defined, fuscous, from costa before apex to § of inner
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margin, sometimes indicated only by dark fuscous dots on veins,

posteriorly margined by a pale line. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, waved
;

pale reddish-ochreous, suffusedly finely irrorated

with grey or blackish-grey, less strongly towards base, the

irroration forming an obscure darker sometimes dotted line,

followed by a pale line from costa before apex to inner margin

at #, almost straight.

Melbourne, Victoria; four specimens {Coll. Lucas).

73. Metr. ada, Butl.

(Gynopteryx ada, Butl., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1882, 91.)

^ 30-31 mm. Antennal pectinations 3. Forewings with hind-

margin obtusely angulated in middle on vein 4, upper half slightly

concave, lower half straight ; light ochreous, with a few scattered

black scales, and traces of fuscous strigulse ; first line fuscous,

curved, somewhat angulated above and below middle ; a grey

discal dot ringed with blackish, sometimes with one or two

central whitish scales ; second line rather dark fuscous, posteriorly

sometimes edged with an ochreous-whitish line, nearly straight or

somewhat sinuate, reaching costa close before apex. Hindwings

with hindmargin rounded, unevenly waved, somewhat projecting

angularly in middle on vein 4 ;
pale ochreous, slightly fuscous-

tinged, more whitish towards costa ; second line faintly paler,

obscurely margined on both sides with grey, running from costa

before apex to middle of inner margin, slightly sinuate.

Sydney and Bathurst (2300 feet), New South Wales ; in April,

three specimens.

23. Planolocha, n.g.

Face with projecting tuft of scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal joint short.

Antenna? in $ subdentate, shortly ciliated. Thorax not crested,

somewhat hairy beneath. Abdomen in £ with dense tuft of

hairs on each side beneath at base. Femora glabrous
;

posterior

tibia? in <J dilated, containing tuft. Forewings in
<J

without

fovea; 10 connected with 9. Hindwings normal.

Contains only the following endemic species.
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74. Plan, autoptis, n.sp.

(J.
31 mm. Antenna] ciliations

J.
Abdomen with pairs of

dark fuscous dots on back of four basal segments, basal tufts

mixed with blackish. Tuft of posterior legs black. Forewings

with costa somewhat sinuate, hindmargin very obtusely angulated

in middle, upper half somewhat concave, lower faintly sinuate
;

whitish -fuscous, mixed with whitish-ochreous, with a few scattered

dark fuscous scales ; costa dotted with dark fuscous ; first line

faintly darker, with darker fuscous dots on veins, angulated above

and below middle, indented in middle ; a rather large roundish

dark reddish-brown discal spot, sometimes split up by a cruciform

mark of groundcolour ; second line represented by a nearly

straight series of small blackish dots on veins from costa before

apex to inner margin at §, partially preceded by reddish-brown

dots or a faint suffusion, on inner margin terminating in a short

streak. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, unevenly waved
;

colour as in forewings ; a blackish discal dot ; a faint cloudy

brown line beyond middle, and a row of black dots at J, con-

verging and sometimes forming a reddish-brown spot on inner

margin.

Melbourne, Victoria ; two specimens taken by Dr. T. P. Lucas.

24. Amelora, n.g.

Face more or less prominent, with tolerably appressed scales,

sometimes forming a slight projection or strong conical tuft.

Tongue developed. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough-scaled,

terminal joint very short or moderate. Antennae in £ bipecti-

nated to apex. Thorax with moderate anterior subtriangular

crest, rather hairy beneath or almost glabrous. Femora somewhat

hairy beneath or glabrous; anterior tibiae sometimes with apical

hook, posterior tibiae in $ dilated. Forewings in $ without

fovea; 10 connected or anastomosing with 12 and 9, 11 rising

out of 10 between connections. Hindwings normal.

An endemic genus, to which additions may be expected. There

is some variation in structure, but the neuration is quite constant

throughout. The thoracic crest is not strong, and is very liable
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to denudation, so that it is a difficult character to observe ; but it

is important, and undoubtedly proves the close relationship of this

genus to the Chlenias group.

1. Forewings with veins marked with black

lines 83. leucaniata.

Forewings with veins not marked with

black lines 2.

2. Forewings more or less reddish or ferru-

ginous 3.

Forewings not reddish 5.

3. Hindwings dark grey 80. milvaria.

Hindwings light grey 4.

4. Forewings with distinct lines; face strongly

tufted 81. catacris.

Forewings with lines obsolete ; face hardly

tufted 82. arotraea.

5. Forewings with hindmargin more or less

bent in middle 6.

Forewings with hindmargin rounded, not

bent 8.

6. Forewings with large discal spot 7.7. demistis.

Forewings with discal dot or none ... 7.

7. Forewings with first line twice angulated.. 79. australis.

Forewings with first line once angulated... 75. goniota.

8. Forewings with large discal spot 76. sparsularia.

Forewings with obsolete dot 78. amblopa.

75. Am. goniota, n.sp.

<J. 24 mm. Face loosely scaled. Antennal pectinations 7.

Forewings with hindmargin bowed, very obtusely angulated in

middle on vein 4, upper half slightly concave j whitish-ochreous,

with scattered fuscous and dark reddish-fuscous scales j lines

slender, somewhat interrupted, dark reddish-brown ; first rect-

angularly angulated slightly below middle; second waved,
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somewhat irregular, slightly sinuate inwards above middle and

more strongly outwards below middle ; a faintly darker discal

spot, almost obsolete ; an incomplete hindmarginal series of dark

fuscous dots. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, slightly

waved, almost bent in middle ; very pale whitish-grey ; a faint

darker grey discal dot ; second line grey, formed as in forewings,

but very faint.

Mount Lotty, South Australia ; one specimen received from

Mr. E. Guest,

76. Am. sparsularia, Gn.

(Panagra sparsularia, Gn. X, 131, pi. XII, 4.)

£. 28 mm. Face prominent, almost smooth. Antennal pecti-

nations 6. Anterior tibiae with strong apical hook. Forewings

with hindmargin gently rounded, slightly waved
;

pale fuscous,

with faint darker strigulse, and some scattered black scales ; a

blackish dot towards base in middle ; first line represented by

three blackish dots on veins ; a large blackish trapezoidal discal

spot ; second line formed by a series of blackish dots on veins,

shortly sinuate inwards above middle and markedly outwards

below middle; a hindmarginal series of blackish dots. Hindwings

with hindmargin rounded, strongly waved ; light grey ; a small

cloudy darker discal spot.

Bathurst, New South Wales ; Mount Lofty, South Australia
;

two specimens received from Mrs. Stephenson and Mr. E. Guest.

This is the only species possessing the apical hook on the anterior

tibise.

77. Am. demisfAs, n.sp.

(J.
27-30 mm. Face prominent, loosely scaled beneath. Anten-

nal pectinations 6. Forewings with apex rather prominent, hind-

margin bowed, slightly bent in middle on vein 4 ;
pale greyish-

ochreous, strewn with light fuscous strigulaa and some scattered

black scales ; lines very obscurely indicated with dark fuscous

scales, tending to form dots on veins, first somewhat curved,

second sinuate outwards below middle ; a large roundish rather

dark fuscous discal spot ; a hindmarginal row of triangular
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blackish dots. Hind wings rounded, unevenly waved ; whitish-

grey, more or less tinged with whitish-ochreous towards base,

indistinctly strigulated with darker grey ; a small cloudy darker

grey discal spot, sometimes almost obsolete.

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; two specimens received from

Mr. E. Guest.

78. Am. amblopa, n.sp.

(J.
31-33 mm. Face prominent, with projecting scales. An-

tennal pectinations 5. Forewings with apex slightly prominent,

hindmargin bowed, waved ; light greyish-ochreous, closely strigu-

lated or irrorated with light fuscous ; costal edge clear pale

ochreous ; lines cloudy, somewhat darker, marked with blackish

dots on veins, first somewhat curved, second slightly curved ; a

fuscous discal dot, almost obsolete. Hindwings with hindmargin

somewhat rounded, strongly waved ; whitish-grey, closely strigu-

lated with darker grey ; a large cloudy grey discal spot, darkest

in centre ; second line indistinct, somewhat curved, grey, marked

with more or less defined blackish dots on veins.

Bathurst, New South Wales ; Mount Lofty, South Australia

;

three specimens received from Mrs. Stephenson and Mr. E. Guest.

79. Am. australis, Ros.

(Odontopera australis, Ros., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1885, 428,

pi. xi, 9.)

$. 31 mm, Forewings with hindmargin rounded, little oblique,

excavated between apex and vein 6, and less deeply between 6

and 4, beneath 4 waved ; rather light fuscous, with a few scattered

dark fuscous scales ; first line slender, dark grey, ill-defined,

broadly angulated outwards above and again below middle ; a

dark grey discal dot; second line slender, blackish, anteriorly

shaded with grey, rather near and parallel to hindmargin

throughout, but dentate on all veins. Hindwings with hind-

margin rounded, waved ; light fuscous-greyish ; a faint slender

darker waved line at f parallel to hindmargin.

Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen (Coll. Lucas).
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80. Am. milvaria, Gn.

(Scodiona milvaria, Gn. X, 140, pi. viii, 8.)

<£. 28. Face rather protuberant. Antenual pectinations 4.

Forewings with apex slightly produced, hindmargin rounded,

slightly oblique ; dull flesh-colour, near costa and hindmargin

sprinkled with dark grey ; costal edge bright ferruginous ; lines

marked by dark reddish-fuscous dots on veins, first slightly curved,

second rather near hindmargin, sinuate outwards near costa ; a

roundish cloudy dark grey discal spot. Hind wings with hind-

margin waved, rounded ; rather dark grey, lighter on anterior

half ; a cloudy dark grey roundish discal spot ; an obscure curved

postmedian series of darker dots ; cilia dull flesh-colour.

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; one specimen bred in March

(Coll. Guest). Larva 10-legged ; dark brownish-green, with

numerous fine wavy black lines ; a dorsal series of broad orange

spots ; a broad orange spiracular stripe ; spiracles deeper orange
;

feeds on Pultenaea sp., in September. This account is communi-

cated by Mr. Guest.

81. Am. catacris, n.sp.

,J.
26-28 mm. Face with strong projecting tuft of scales.

Antennal pectinations 7. Forewings with hindmargin rounded ;

whitish-fuscous, suffusedly mixed with ferruginous, and strewn

with darker fuscous strigulse ; lines cloudy, fuscous, marked with

dark fuscous dots on veins ; first curved or obtusely angulated in

middle, second somewhat sinuate inwards above middle and on

lower half ; a small cloudy fuscous discal spot, darker in centre
;

cilia fuscous. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, slightly

waved on upper half; whitish-grey, with faint indications of

darker strigulse; a grey discal spot or dot; second line represented

by a somewhat curved series of grey dots, sometimes almost obso-

lete ; cilia ferruginous-tinged.

Mount Kosciusko (5800 feet), New South Wales ; in January,

locally common.
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82. Am. arotraea, n.sp.

(J.
29 mm. Face loosely scaled. Antennal pectinations 7.

Forewings with apex slightly prominent, hindmargin rounded
;

reddish-fuscous, appearing indistinctly strigulated, veins suffused

with yellow-ochreous; costa strigulated with darker reddish-fuscous

and white ; lines obsolete. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

slightly waved ; whitish-grey, towards hindmargin indistinctly

strigulated with darker and somewhat purplish-tinged ; cilia light

reddish-fuscous.

Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen received from Mr. G. H.

Ray ii or.

83. Am. leucaniata, Gn.

(Liodes leucaniata, Gn. X, 120, pi. xvm, 3; Chlenias vittuligera,

Walk. 1153.)

(JQ. 31-34 mm. Head whitish-yellow on crown, face light

brownish-ochreous, with short projecting scales beneath. Anten-

nal pectinations 7. Forewings with hindmargin rounded ; light

brown ; veins marked with black lines, except those running to

costa ; interneural spaces between these lines marked each with a

narrow white streak, terminating on hindmargin in a black dot.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, slightly waved; pale brown-

ish, somewhat darker posteriorly
;

posterior half marked with

whitish-ochreous or whitish longitudinal streaks between veins.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Mount Lofty, South Australia

;

three specimens received from Messrs. Guest and Raynor.

25. Neritodes, Gn.

Face smooth. Tongue developed. Palpi short, porrected, rough-

scaled, terminal joint very short. Antennae in £ subdentate,

ciliated. Thorax not crested, glabrous beneath. Femora glabrous;

posterior tibiae in
<J somewhat dilated. Forewings in <J

with a

large swollen scaled gland between cell and vein lb towards base;

10 absent, 11 anastomosing with 12 and 9. Hindwings normal.

The single species is endemic.
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84. Ner. verrucata, Gn.

(Neritodes verrucata, Gn. X, 119, pi. xxn, 8.)

(J9- 29-32 mm. Antennal ciliations %. Forewings with hind-

margin gently rounded; pale greyish-ochreous, more or less fuscous-

tinged towards costa or generally, sometimes faintly reddish-tinged

in disc, sometimes with scattered dark fuscous scales ; second line

nearly straight, hardly denned, fuscous, usually marked with dark

fuscous dots on veins ; a hindmarginal series of small blackish

dots. Hind wings with hindmargin rounded
;

pale whitish-ochreous,

more whitish towards costa, somewhat sprinkled with fuscous

posteriorly ; second line indicated on lower half by a curved series

of faint grey dots.

Glen Innes (3500 feet), Sydney and Bathurst, (2300 feet), New
South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria ; Hobart, Tasmania ; Mount
Lofty and Port Lincoln, South Australia ; from August to Decem-

ber, and in March and April, common, frequenting swampy ground.

26. Thalaina, Walk.

Face slightly prominent, with appressed scales. Tongue

developed. Palpi short, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint

very short. Antennae in <J subclentate, shortly ciliated. Thorax

not crested, densely hairy above and beneath. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibiae in g rather dilated. Forewings in $ without

fovea; 10 out of 9, 11 anastomosing or connected with 12 and

sometimes with 10 also. Hindwings normal.

An endemic genus, of which all the species are strikingly hand-

some and conspicuous. Its affinities seem to have been very

puzzling to some writers, but it belongs unquestionably to the

Chlenias group of this family, perhaps approaching Mnesampela

more nearly than any other Australian genus.

1. Hindwings with a dark fuscous fascia 88. angulosa.

Hindwings with a spot only or unmarked.. 2.

2. Markings of forewings yellowish-brown 89. inscripta.

Markings of forewings orange 3.
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3. Forewings without transverse fascia 85. punctilinea.

Forewings with transverse fascia 4.

4. Forewings with one fascia only 86. selenaea.

Forewings with second fascia and connecting

streak 87. clara.

85. Thai, punctilinea, Walk.

( Thalaina punctilinea, Walk. Suppl. 288.)

9- 51 mm. Head deep ferruginous-orange, face blackish,

becoming whitish beneath. Thorax white, anterior margin

broadly pale brownish, with a small orange spot on each shoulder.

Forewings with apex very slightly prominent, hindmargin rounded,

slightly waved ; 11 anastomosing with 12 only ; silvery-white; a

deep ferruginous-orange streak along basal fifth of costa, margined

beneath by a black dot at base ; a few black and orange scales

on inner margin towards middle : cilia deep ferruginous-orange,

becoming white towards anal angle. Hind wings with hindmargin

rounded, waved; white; a small irregular grey spot towards apex.

Undersurface of hindwings white, with a large round apical blotch,

of which upper half is deep orange except towards hindmargin,

where it is light purplish-grey, lower half black.

Melbourne, Victoria ; also in Tasmania ; two specimens. This

may possibly be a variety of the following species, but as no

connecting forms have occurred, it is desirable to keep them

separate at present.

86. Thai, selenaea, Dbld.

(Callimorpha selenaea, Dbld., Eyre's Disc. Austr. I, 437, pi. v,

3 ; Absyrtes magnificaria, Chen., Hist. Nat. Pap. 5, Gn. X, 226
;

Thalaina klenaea, Walk. Bomb. 660 ; T. australiaria, HS., Exot.

333.)

§. 45-52 mm. Head deep ferruginous-orange, face blackish.

Forewings with apex slightly prominent, hindmargin rounded,

slightly waved ; 11 anastomosing with 12 only; silvery -white ; a

deep ferruginous-orange streak along basal fifth of costa, sometimes
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continued to reach fascia; a straight narrow deep ferruginous-

orange fascia, edged with black except near costa, running from

costa before f to anal angle, which it hardly reaches, posterior

margin forming a projection outwards in middle; some orange and

black scales on inner margin towards middle, or sometimes an

orange black-margined streak along inner margin from near base

to anal angle : cilia orange, becoming white towards anal angle.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, waved ; sometimes a small

grey spot towards apex. Undersurface of hindwings white, with

a large round subapical blotch, of which upper half is deep orange,

lower half black.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria ; three speci-

mens.
87. Thai clara, Walk.

(Thalaina clara, Walk. Bomb. 660.)

<Jg. 34-36 mm. Head deep ferruginous-orange, forehead dark

fuscous, face white. Antennal ciliations of $ \. Thorax white,

anterior margin sometimes fuscous, shoulders with a small orange

spot. Forewings with apex slightly prominent, hindmargin

strongly bowed, slightly waved; 11 anastomosing with 12 and

10 ; silvery- white ; markings deep ferruginous-orange, strongly

edged with black ; a narrow streak along costa from base to first

fascia; a streak along inner margin from near base to anal angle;

a straight narrow fascia running from costa before § to anal angle,

meeting dorsal streak ; a second similar fascia from J of costa to

middle of hindmargin ; a longitudinal nearly straight streak

connecting first fascia above middle with lower extremity of

second fascia ; a blackish hindmarginal line : cilia orange, termi-

nal half grey-whitish. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

upper half waved ; white ; a moderate or rather large irregular

blackish-grey subapical blotch. Undersurface white, with a large

subapical blotch, of which upper half is deep orange suffusedly

margined with dark fuscous, lower half black.

Bathurst (2300 feet) and Sydney, New South Wales; Mel-

bourne, Victoria ; from April to June, six specimens. The larva

feeds on Acacia decnrrens. The imago flies in winter, is retired
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in habits, and usually taken at lamps ; characteristics probably

shared by all the species of the genus.

88. Thai, angulosa, Walk.

(Thalaina angulosa, Walk. Suppl. 289.)

2- 48 mm. Head orange, face whitish. Thorax white,

anteriorly ochreous-tinged, with an orange spot on shoulders.

Forewings silvery-white ; markings orange, black-margined ; a

moderate streak from base along costa, thence straight to middle

of inner margin; a streak from middle of this to anal angle,

meeting apex of a dorsal streak from near base, and another from

costa at £ (its anterior angle produced) to apex of median streak :

cilia orange. Hindwings white ; a moderate dark fuscous fascia

from costa near apex to anal angle, much dilated above middle,

where it touches hindmargin with three projections. Under-

surface of hindwings with same markings, but upper half of

dilation orange.

Adelaide, South Australia ; one specimen (Coll. Lucas).

89. Thai, imcripta, Walk.

(Thalaina inscripta, Walk. Bomb. 661 ; T. principaria, HS.

Exot. 446, Gn. X, 227.)

(JQ- 36-38 mm. Head white, crown mixed with greyish-

ochreous. Antennal ciliations of £ -J-.
Forewings with apex

slightly prominent, hindmargin bowed, slightly waved ; 1

1

anastomosing with 12 and 10; sil very-white ; markings light

yellowish-brown, edged with dark fuscous ; a streak along basal

fourth of costa ; a streak along inner margin from near base to

anal angle, and sometimes a broader streak along submedian fold

from before middle, confluent posteriorly with this and with lirst

fascia; a narrow nearly straight or somewhat irregular fascia

from or near costa about § to anal angle ; an irregular variable

screak running from this fascia above middle to middle of hind-

margin, sometimes interrupted before junction with second fascia;

second fascia obtusely angulated inwards near costa, running from

costa at § to meet longitudinal median streak before hindmargin
;
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an oblique apical mark, two oval spots on hindmargin above

middle, upper often confluent with apical mark, and two others

below middle : cilia white, partially spotted with brown. Hind-

wings with hindmargin rounded, somewhat waved ; white ; a

moderate suboval or irregular blackish-grey subapical spot.

Undersurface of hindwings white with a black subapical blotch.

Bathurst (2300 feet), New South Wales; also in Tasmania; in

April, three specimens.

27. Mnesaajpela, n.g.

Face obtusely prominent, with short projecting scales. Tongue

developed. Palpi moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal

joint very short. Antennae in £ filiform, minutely ciliated, or

subpectinated, pectinations broad or lamelliform, clavate.

Thorax not crested, densely hairy above and beneath. Femora
hairy beneath

;
posterior tibiae in

<J dilated, containing tuft.

Forewings in $ without fovea; 10 out of 9. Hindwings normal.

Includes only the Australian species. In this instance the

differences in antennal structure are certainly specific only ; in all

other respects the species, especially the first three, are very

closely allied, and cannot be generically separated ; M. lenaea

forms an intermediate gradation between the simple and pecti-

nated forms of antenna.

1. Hindmargin of forewings strongly bowed,

almost bent 2.

Hindmargin of forewings moderately and

evenly bowed 93. fucata.

2. Hindwings clear ochreous-yellow 92. privata.

Hindwings not yellow 3.

3. Forewings with median dorsal spot of black

and white scales 90. comarcha.

Forewings without spot of black and white

scales 91. lenaea.

90. Mnes. comarcha, n.sp.

£. 39 mm. Frontal prominence broad-conical. Antennae with

short broad clavate pectinations (2). Forewings with apex
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prominent, hindmargin strongly bowed so as to be almost bent on

vein 5 ; light brown-reddish, scantily irregularly irrorated with

short blackish-grey strigulse, median and subterminal bands

somewhat paler and whitish-tinged, latter terminating in a

whitish costal blotch ; lines obscurely indicated by confluence of

irroration ; median slightly curved, on lower half mixed with

white and black scales, terminating in a dilated spot on inner

margin ; second tolerably parallel to hindmargin ; a moderate

discal dot : cilia dark reddish-brown, obscurely spotted with

blackish, tips white. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded,

waved ; ochreous-whitish, thinly sprinkled with short grey

strigulse ; a grey discal dot ; a rather broad light reddish hind-

marginal band, more closely irrorated with grey strigulee ; cilia

dark grey, spotted with blackish, tips white.

Melbourne and Warragul, Victoria ; two specimens ( Coll.

Lucas).

91. Mnes. lenaea, n.sp.

<JQ. 38-40 mm. Antennse in g with short lamelliform broadly

clavate pectinations (1). Forewings with apex prominent, hind-

margin strongly bowed so as to be almost bent on vein 5
;

pale

ashy-grey, slightly purplish- tinged, with scattered blackish scales,

apex more whitish-tinged, in £ suffused with ochreous on basal

half and towards inner margin, scales on this area more or less

raised so as to appear strigulated with lighter and darker ; median

shade and second line parallel, thick, cloudy, ill-defined, in £
fuscous, in £ ochreous, somewhat curved, bent above middle,

slightly sinuate below middle ; a large obscure darker fuscous

discal dot, placed on median shade : cilia dark ochreous-brown,

tips whitish. Hindwings with hindmargin unevenly rounded,

strongly waved ; dull whitish or whitish-ochreous, strewn with

grey strigulee or dots, posterior half distinctly purplish-tinged ; a

large cloudy dark grey discal dot.

Bathurst (2300 feet), New South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria

;

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; in March, three specimens.
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92. Mnes. jirivata, Gn.

(Idiodes privata, Gn. IX, 41, pi. xiv, 4.)

(JQ. 40-43 mm. Antennae in g filiform, ciliations ^. Fore-

wings with apex prominent, hindmargin waved, strongly bowed

so as to be almost bent on vein 5 ; light ochreous, with short

scattered grey strigulae and a few blackish scales ; basal half more

brownish or reddish-tinged, with somewhat raised scales ; median

shade rather broad, cloudy, light reddish-fuscous, forming obtuse

angles outwards above and below middle, inwards in middle and

above inner margin ; a cloudy dark grey discal dot beyond this
;

second line formed by a cloudy hardly darker ochreous shade,

slightly curved above middle. Hindwings with hindmargin

unevenly rounded, strongly waved ; deep ochreous-yellow, some-

what deeper and more ochreous towards hindmargin ; a few dark

grey scales towards hindmargin ; a dark grey discal dot, some-

times indistinct ; cilia dark ochreous-fuscous, tips whitish.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria ; Mount

Lofty, South Australia ; in March, four specimens.

93. Mnes. fncata, Feld.

(Chlenias fucata, Feld. pi. cxxiv, 11.)

(j£. 57-74 mm. Head and thorax light ochreous-orange,

rosy-tinged, thorax with a small fuscous central spot. Antennae

in ^ with lamellate pectinations (3). Forewings with apex

somewhat prominent, hindmargin moderately bowed ; in $ pale

yellowish-ochreous, in Q reddish-ochreous ; numerous scattered

rather dark purplish-fuscuous dots or small strigulae, more purplish

in (J ; a larger dark fuscous dot at base near inner margin, and

another in disc towards base; a small roundish dark fuscous

discal spot, its centre deep ferruginous. Hindwings with hind-

margin rounded, waved ; in £ ochreous-whitish, in Q pale yellow-

ochreous, becoming whitish-yellowish towards base ; rarely apex

broadly suffused with fulvous and irrorated with dark grey ; cilia

pale ochreous-yellowish.

Sydney, New South Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria ; Mount

Lofty, South Australia; in May, three specimens.
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28. Criomacha, n.g.

Face with strong truncate-conical projection. Tongue

developed. Palpi moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal

joint moderate. Antennae in g bipectinated throughout. Thorax

with central triangular crest on back, densely hairy beneath.

Femora hairy beneath ; anterior tibiae in both sexes with horny

apical hook above, posterior tibiae in
<J not dilated. Forewings

in g without fovea ; 10 out of 9, 11 sometimes connected with 12.

Restricted to the single Australian species.

94. Criom. belidearia, Feld.

(Chlenias belidearia, Feld. pi. cxxiv, 9.)

^Q. 47-57 mm. Antennal pectinations in <J 6. Forewings

with apex slightly prominent, hindmargin rather strongly bowed,

waved ; in £ deep brown-red, with scattered dark purple-fuscous

scales, in Q light brownish-ochreous mixed or suffused with light

brown-reddish, with scattered short dark grey strigulae ; a

somewhat darker suffusion towards inner margin ; first line cloudy,

blackish, dentate, slightly bent in middle, or more usually reduced

to a dark fuscous dot in disc and an oblique mark on inner

margin ; a dark purple-fuscous transverse discal dot ; second line

cloudy, blackish, dentate, nearly straight, dilated on costa, or more

usually reduced to a series of dark fuscous dots on veins. Hind-

wings with hindmargin unevenly rounded, waved; light fuscous or

pale whitish-ochreous, towards costa more whitish, with a broad

suffused purple-fuscous or reddish-grey hindmarginal band ; veins

sometimes suffused with pale reddish.

Melbourne, Victoria ; Mount Lofty, South Australia ; in May
;

four specimens received from Mr. E. Guest.

29. Stathmorrhopa, n.g.

Face somewhat prominent, with short projecting scales. Tongue

developed. Palpi moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal

joint short. Antennae in <£ bipectinated throughout. Thorax

with triangular central crest, beneath densely hairy. Femora

densely hairy beneath, posterior tibiae in g not dilated. Fore-

43
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wings in <J
without fovea; 10 out of 9, 11 anastomosing or

connected with 12 and 10. Hindwings with veins 3 and 4 often

from a point.

Contains only the following ; a stout and heavily built insect.

95. Stath. beggaria, Gn.

(Chlenias beggaria, Gn. X, 238, pi. xiv, 2 ; ? C. porphyrinaria,

ib. 237.)

<££. 50-57 mm. Antennal pectinations of $ 4. Forewings

suboblong, apex slightly prominent, hiudmargin rather strongly

bowed, waved, surface in £ slightly wrinkled transversely

;

fuscous, irrorated with darker fuscous between veins ; veins

sometimes slightly reddish-tinged ; a small ill-defined cloudy dark

fuscous discal spot. Hindwings with hindmargin unevenly

rounded, waved ; whitish-fuscous, in $ more whitish, especially

towards costa and base ; sometimes a dark grey transverse discal

mark ; a broad suffused rather dark fuscous hindmarginal band,

narrowed towards anal angle.

Sydney, NewSouth Wales ; Warragul, Victoria ; Mount Lofty,

South Australia ; in May, six specimens, usually taken at rest on

tree-trunks or fences. I have not seen a specimen which would

agree with the description of porphyrinaria, and am still uncertain

whether this name represents a local form or distinct species.

30. Conosara, n.g.

Face with conical projection of scales. Tongue developed.

Palpi long, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint moderate.

Antennae in $ bipectinated to apex. Thorax with double crest

at posterior extremity, beneath hairy. Femora hairy beneath

;

posterior tibiae in <J rather dilated. Forewings in £ without

fovea; 10 out of 9 near base. Hindwings normal.

Endemic ; a development of Chlenias.

96. Con. castanea, n.sp.

£. 36 mm. Antennal pectinations 5. Forewings elongate-

triangular, hindmargin bowed ; rather light reddish-ochreous-
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brown, with scattered dark fuscous scales, especially along costa

;

a streak along submedian fold irrorated with whitish ; first and

second lines obscurely pale, with a few whitish scales, becoming

whitish on submedian fold, dentate, rather nearly approximated on

submedian fold, where they are connected by a dark fuscous

suffusion ; a blackish discal dot ; subterminal slender, whitish,

dentate, interrupted, forming a white spot on submedian fold :

cilia fuscous. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, sinuate on

upper half ; fuscous-whitish, tinged with reddish-ochreous, more

strongly posteriorly ; a pale cloudy waved subterminal line,

preceded by a cloudy light fuscous shade.

Tasmania (1) ; one specimen, received from Mr. A. Simson.

31. Mictodoca, n.g.

Face with appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi mode-

rately long, porrected, with long rough scales, terminal joint

rather short, filiform. Antennse in £ bipectinated to apex.

Thorax not crested (1), hairy beneath. Femora hairy beneath
;

posterior tibiae in £ not dilated. Forewiogs in <J without fovea
;

10 connected or anastomosing with 11 and 9. Hindwings normal.

Only the one species is known.

97. Mict. toxeuta, n.sp.

(J.
34 mm. Forewings with hindmargin bowed; oblique; light

fuscous, in disc and towards base somewhat suffused with ochreous-

brown ; a short oblique black streak from base of costa, and a

second less marked near beyond it ; first line ill-defined, blackish,

thrice very sharply dentate, nearly preceded by a similar roughly

parallel line ; veins here and there faintly marked with blackish
;

second line somewhat curved, shortly dentate, blackish, followed

by a faint whitish line expanding into an irregular spot above

middle, crossing and partially obscuring second line ; subterminal

thick, obscurely paler, partially whitish, running from apex to f

of inner margin, twice sinuate inwards, preceded by an irregular

ochreous-brown shade, cut by four black streaks on veins above
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middle ; an interrupted black hindmarginal line : cilia grey-

whitish, barred with fuscous, with a cloudy fuscous line. Hind-

wings with hindmargin rounded
;

pale greyish-fuscous, becoming

darker posteriorly.

Newcastle, New South Wales ; one specimen (Australian

Museum).

32. Chlenias, Gn.

Face shortly rough-scaled or with projection of scales, or forming

a rounded flattened prominence, or with long horny projecting

plate. Tongue developed. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough-

scaled, terminal joint moderate. Antennae in £ bipectinated

throughout. Thorax with anterior triangular crest, beneath

densely hairy. Femora hairy beneath
;

posterior tibiae in £ not

dilated. Fore wings in g without fovea ; 10 connected or anasto-

mosing with 9. Hind wings normal.

As restricted, the genus is at present confined to Australia.

The variations in structure of the forehead are certainly specific

only, the species being very closely allied in all other respects

;

they are in fact very easily confused together. They are retired

in habit, and rarely met with except at lamps.

1. Face with long horny projecting plate 98. arietaria.

Face without horny plate 2.

2. Forewings with strong black dorsal streak 99. melanoxysta.

Forewings without black dorsal streak.... 3.

3. Face with broad rounded prominence 100. umbraticaria.

Face without prominence 4.

4. Head and thorax wholly black ... 103. seminigra.

Head and thorax not wholly black 5.

5. Wings with hindmargin dentate . 104. carburaria.

Wings with hindmargin not dentate 6.

6. Thorax ochreous or brownish-tinged 101. banksiaria.

Thorax not ochreous or brownish-tinged.. 102. zonaea.
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98. Chlen. arietaria, Gn.

(Chlenias arietaria, Gn. X, 239 ; Chemerina cuneifera, Walk.

1155; Ciampa defixella, ib. Cr. 180; Chlenias crambaria, Felcl.

pi. cxxxiii, 12.)

(JQ. 33-38 mm. Face with long horny projecting median

plate, angularly emarginate at extremity, and a horny ridge on

lower margin. Antennal pectinations in $ 8. Abdomen clothed

with shining brownish-ochreous scales towards base. Forewir.^s

very elongate-triangular, narrower in £, hindmargin obliquely

rounded; light fuscous, mixed with dark fuscous and whitish,

posteriorly and on subcostal and dorsal streaks often suffused

with pale ochreous ; veins more or less marked with white in

disc ; spaces between veins and within cell marked with blackish

streaks except towards costa, these streaks sometimes more or

less wholly obsolete; lines dentate, dark fuscous, confused and

incomplete, first angulated in middle, second nearly straight

;

subterminal slender, white, dentate. Hindwings with hindmargin

sinuate-rounded
;

grey-whitish, towards hindmargin more greyish-

tinged.

Newcastle, Sydney, and Bathurst (2300 feet), New South

Wales ; Melbourne, Victoria ; Adelaide, South Australia ; in

April and May, rather common. The variety with the black

streaks suppressed has at first sight a distinct appearance, but

all the intermediate forms occur.

99. Chlen. melanoxysta, n.sp.

9. 35 mm. Head and thorax light reddish ; face rather

protuberant, pale ochreous ; thorax with some blackish-grey

scales. Forewings elongate-triangular, hindmargin bowed, oblique,

slightly waved
;

pale ochreous-browhish, irrorated with fuscous
;

a costal streak, and parts of veins, irrorated with dark red

;

numerous scattered cloudy blackish-grey dots ; first line obsolete
;

second line cloudy, fuscous, very indistinct, hardly curved
;

subterminal indicated by cloudy fuscous indistinct anterior

margin, marked with blackish-grey above middle and on a dot

at I from costa ; a strong black dorsal streak from J to anal
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angle. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, unevenly waved
;

whitish-grey, on posterior half rather thickly irrorated with dark

grey.

Balaclava, South Australia ; one specimen (Coll. Guest), taken

in April.

100. Chlen. umbraticaria, Gn.

(Chlenias umbraticaria, Gn. X, 240.)

<JQ. 41-43 mm. Face broadly rounded-prominent. Antennal

pectinations in £ 6. Forewings elongate-triangular, more elongate

in (j), hindmargin bowed, rather strongly oblique, waved ; light

fuscous, densely irrorated with white ; median and submedian

folds and posterior interneural spaces marked with fine black

longitudinal lines ; first and' second lines and median shade

cloudy, darker fuscous, sometimes nearly obsolete, closely approxi-

mated on lower half, first strongly curved, median angulated but

hardly traceable, second somewhat curved on upper half, waved.

Hindwings with hindmargin unevenly rounded, sinuate above

middle ; fuscous-whitish, with a broad grey hindmarginal band.

Melbourne, Victoria ; Mount Lofty, South Australia ; in March

two specimens. From the following species, to which it is very

similar, it may be distinguished both by the frontal prominence,

and by the distinctly whitish hindwings.

101. Chlen. banksiaria, Le G.

(Chlenias banksiaria, Le G., Rev. Zool. 1841, 257, Gn. X, 239
;

'C. auctaria, Gn. X, 239, pi. xiv, 1 ; C. indecisata, Walk. 1153.)

(JQ. 38-42 mm. Face flat. Antennal pectinations in g 6.

Thorax ochreous-brownish mixed with grey-whitish, with an

anterior suffused dark fuscous band. Forewings elongate-tri-

angular, more elongate in Q, hindmargin obliquely bowed, waved
;

light fuscous, more or less partially suffused with ochreous, and

irregularly irrorated with dark fuscous and whitish ; sometimes

scattered black scales and partial black streaks between veins

;

first line obscure, whitish, posteriorly partially edged with blackish

and dark ochreous-fuscous, somewhat irregular, strongly curved,
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sometimes almost obsolete ; median shade slender, cloudy, dark

fuscous, angulated outwards beneath costa and in middle, inwards

above and below middle, in £ sometimes obsolete ; second line

whitish, cloudy, shortly dentate, anteriorly edged with dark fuscous,

upper half somewhat curved outwards, lower somewhat sinuate

inwards ; a more marked ochreous suffusion beyond this above

middle and above inner margin. Hindwings with hindmargin

unevenly rounded, sinuate above middle
;

pale fuscous, becoming

darker posteriorly.

Sydney, New South Wales; Melbourne, Victoria; Mount
Lofty, South Australia ; from March to July, rather common.

102. Ghlen. zonaea, n.sp.

(JQ. 37-39 mm. Face flat. Antennal pectinations in g 6.

Thorax blackish-fuscous mixed with whitish. Forewings very

elongate-triangular, handmargin obliquely bowed, waved ; fuscous,

densely irrorated with white and in £ with black ; veins partially

marked with black except posteriorly, where there are more or

less marked black interneural streaks instead ; a small white mark
at base ; first and second lines and median shade cloudy, dark

fuscous, evenly curved, first in <J partially preceded by a white

suffusion, second in g followed by a cloudy white subdentate line
;

a dark fuscous spot in g beyond this above middle, surmounted

by a slight pale ochreous suffusion, and another above inner

margin ; subterminal indicated by whitish dots on veins, in £
obsolete. Hindwings with hindmargin unevenly rounded, sinuate

above middle ; fuscous, becoming whitish-fuscous towards base
;

sometimes an obscure darker transverse discal mark.

Melbourne, Victoria ; Mount Lofty, South Australia ; from

March to June, five specimens. Larva 10-1 egged, longitudinally

banded as follows
; a dorsal orange stripe, then four wavy black

lines with bluish-white interspaces, then abroad pale yellow stripe,

then four more black lines, the three last interrupted and space

between them yellowish-white, then a broad black line, below this

yellowish with four purple wavy lines ; spiracles orange ; head

yellowish : feeds on Aster axillaris, in August and September.
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103. Chlen. seminigra, Ros.

(Chlenias seminigra, Ros., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1885, 430.)

<JQ. 44-46 mm. Head and thorax black ; face flat. Antennal

pectinations in £ very long. Forewings very elongate-triangular,

hindmargin bowed, oblique, not waved ; rather dark brown

;

wholly suffused with dark fuscous except a rather broad hind-

marginal band which is partially suffused with dark fuscous

towards anal angle ; costa sometimes rather broadly ochreous-

brown ; second line sometimes perceptible, dentate, parallel to

hindmargin. Hindwings with hindmargin unevenly rounded,

sinuate above middle ; very pale whitish-fuscous, hindmargin

slightly brownish-tinged ; a dark fuscous transverse discal mark.

Warragnl, Victoria; two specimens.

104. Chlen. carburaria, Gn.

(Chlenias carburaria, Gn. X, 238.)

<J(J>.
38 mm. Thorax dark brown, collar cinnamon-brown,

edged with black. Forewings with hindmargin dentate ; dark

brown suffused with black ; first line black, angulated acutely

inwards in middle and outwards on submedian fold ; second line

black, angulated. Hindwings with hindmargin dentate ; fuscous,

becoming whitish towards base.

I have not seen any specimens identifiable with this description,

which is a modified interpretation of that given by Guenee ; but

it appears likely to be truly referable to this genus, and is

certainly distinct from those given above. Stress must be laid on

the dentate hindmargin.

33. Smyriodes, Gn.

Face with short projecting scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

rather short, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint moderate.

Antennae in £ bipectinated to apex. Thorax with small anterior

triangular and posterior transverse crests, beneath very densely

hairy. Femora densely hairy beneath; posterior tibiae in
(J
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slightly dilated. Fore wings in g without fovea; 10 connected

with 12 and 9, 11 out of 10 between connections. Hindwings

normal.

Contains the following species only.

105. Smyr. aplectaria, Gn.

(Smyriodes aplectaria, Gn. IX, 223, pi. xx, 1 ; Nisista notodon-

taria, Walk. 294 ; Vunga delineata, ib. Suppl. 453.)

$. 33-40 mm. Antennal pectinations 6. Forewings elongate-

triangular, hindmargin bowed, dentate ; light fuscous, partially

ochreous -tinged, indistinctly strigulated with darker; a fine

blackish transverse line near base, angulated beneath costa ; a

round blackish suffusion on lower half between this and first line;

first line slender, blackish, somewhat irregular, curved ; median

shade cloudy, blackish, ill-marked, rectangularly angulated out-

wards above middle and sinuate inwards below middle ; second line

slender, blackish, running from costa beyond middle to § of inner

margin, angulated outwards beneath costa and above middle,

sinuate inwards between angulations and on lower half ; sub-

terminal irregular, cloudy, pale, more whitish at extremities,

anteriorly more or less distinctly margined with dark fuscous

suffusion, marked with two or three short black streaks between

veins above middle ; a short oblique blackish-fuscous streak from

apex; a fine black hindmarginal line. Hindwings with hind-

margin rounded, subdentate ; fuscous-grey, becoming whitish-grey

towards base ; an indistinct slender irregular darker line beyond

middle ; subterminal faintly paler.

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; also from Tasmania ; in May,

three specimens. Larva 10-legged ; apple-green; dorsal light

crimson ; spiracular pale yellow ; spiracles orange-yellow, black-

centred : feeds on a prickly species of Pultenaea. It has been

bred by Mr. E. Guest, to whom I am indebted for this information.

34. Gastrina, Gn.

Face with slightly projecting scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal joint short. An-
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tennse in g bipectinated, apex simple. Thorax with posterior

crest, densely hairy beneath. Abdomen with strong dorsal crests.

Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibiae in
<J

strongly dilated, containing

tuft, outer apical spur very short, thick. Forewings in £ without

fovea; 10 out of 9, connected again with 9. Hindwings normal.

Only the one species is known.

106. Gastr. cristaria, Gn.

(Gastrina cristaria, Gn. IX, 224, pi. v, 4 ; Praxis illapsa,

Walk. Noct. 1088 ; Hypochroma velutinata, ib. Geom. 442
;

Passa latifasciata, ib. Suppl. 1563.)

(J.
33 mm. Antennal pectinations 3. Forewings elongate-

triangular, hindmargin bowed, subdentate ; light brownish-

oehreous, with scattered dark brown strigulse and blackish scales
;

basal area ochreous-brown, becoming black on inner margin,

except at base, which is whitish ; first line blackish, gently curved,

anteriorly edged with whitish-ochreous ; median shade cloudy,

rather dark fuscous, nearly straight ; space between first line

and median shade ochreous-brown, becoming darker towards

inner margin ; second line black, running from beyond § of costa

to § of inner margin, forming a strong rounded projection

outwards above middle, somewhat sinuate inwards above this,

and more strongly on lower half, where it is confluent with

median shade ; subterminal faintly paler, more distinct towards

costa, anteriorly margined by a broad yellow-ochreous suffusion,

marked with a blackish suffusion above middle ; a short oblique

dark fuscous subapical streak. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, dentate ; whitish-ochreous, slightly brownish-tinged,

towards costa whitish j median line slender, grey, somewhat

sinuate ; second dark fuscous, obtusely angulated in middle,

followed by a whitish line, beyond which is a moderate fuscous

band ; terminal space irrorated with fuscous, with coppery-golden

reflections.

Sydney, New South Wales j in June and October, two

specimens.
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35. Stjbaroma, n.g.

Face slightly prominent, with short projecting scales. Tongue

developed. Palpi moderate, ascending, rough-scaled, terminal

joint very short. Antennae in £ bipectinated, apex simple.

Thorax with slight central crest, densely hairy beneath. Femora

hairy beneath, posterior tibise in g not dilated. Forewings in

£ without fovea; 10 connected with 9. Hindwings with veins

3 and 4 from a point.

Formed to include the following species.

107. Stib. melanotoxa, n.sp.

(JQ. 38-43 mm. Head and thorax dark grey irrorated with

whitish. Antennal pectinations of $ 4. Forewings elongate-

triangular, hindmai-gin somewhat waved, hardly oblique, nearly

straight, rounded beneath ; fuscous-grey, irrorated with white,

with scattered black scales ; veins marked by fine black lines
;

sometimes a short black transverse line from costa near base
;

first line black, curved, or twice angularly dentate outwards,

variable ; median shade dark fuscous or black, angulated in middle,

sinuate inwards on lower half ; second line black, from beyond §
of costa to | of inner margin, angulated in middle, sinuate in-

wards on lower half ; subterminal cloudy, whitish, dentate on

upper half, suffusedly margined with darker fuscous, more broadly

anteriorly ; a sharp black hindmarginal line : cilia grey-whitish,

with two grey lines, and barred with grey. Hindwings with

hind margin rounded, unevenly waved ; in £ whitish, in Q grey
;

a broad dark grey hindmarginal band, its anterior edge straight,

so that it is narrowed to a point at anal angle ; in £ a dark

grey discal dot and slender postmedian line ; a black hindmarginal

line ; cilia whitish, spotted with dark grey on veins.

Wiramera district, Victoria ; Mount Lofty, South Australia

;

received from Mr. E. Guest and Dr. Lucas ; four specimens. The

species varies in the intensity of marking and in the form of the

lines ; the variability of the first line in particular is singularly

great. Larva 10-legged
;

yellowish-green ; dorsal purplish-

brown ; lateral pale yellow ; head greenish-orange ; feeds on
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Eucalyptus sp. (white gum). It has been bred by Mr. Guest, who
sent me the foregoing information.

36. Drymoptila, n.g.

Face with appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, porrected, shortly rough-scaled, terminal joint short.

Antennae in
<J

filiform, shortly ciliated. Thorax with dense

posterior crest, somewhat hairy beneath. Femora glabrous.

Forewings in g without fovea ; 10 and 11 separate. Hindwings

normal.

Founded on the following species ; allied to Stibaroma.

108. Drym. temenitis, n.sp.

(J.
26 mm. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa strongly

arched near base, slightly sinuate in middle, hindmargin rather

obliquely rounded, waved
;

grey, slightly brownish-tinged, with

faint darker strigulations ; first line black, well-marked,

running from I of costa to J of inner margin, hardly

curved, preceding space more brownish ; a darker discal dot

;

second line black, well-defined, running from f of costa to

before anal angle, somewhat curved inwards, 1 sinuate outwards

above middle, followed by a pale line, beyond which the terminal

area is wholly suffused with brownish-ochreous, except a pale

irregular dentate subterminal line ; an oblique blackish apical

dash, and a shorter one beneath its anterior extremity ; a black

hindmarginal line : cilia light grey. Hindwings with hindmargin

rounded, unevenly waved
;

grey, paler towards base ; a somewhat

darker interrupted postmedian line ; a dark grey hindmarginal

line ; cilia grey-whitish.

Mount Lofty, South Australia ; in April, one specimen (Coll.

Guest).

37. Paralaea, n.g.

Face with projection of scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, porrected, with long dense projecting scales, terminal

joint short. Antennae in £ bipectinated, apex simple. Thorax

with triangular anterior and bifid posterior crests, beneath densely
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hairy. Femora hairy beneath
;

posterior tibia? in g not dilated.

Forewings in g without fovea; 10 out of 9, sometimes anasto-

mosing again with 9, 11 anastomosing with 12 and 10. Hind-

wings with veins 3 and 4 from a point or stalked.

The single species is West Australian.

109. Par. promacha, n.sp.

r^9, 26-29 mm. Antennal pectinations of <J 3. Forewings

very elongate-triangular, costa abruptly arched near base, thence

straight, hindmargin somewhat oblique, crenulate, obtusely

angulated in middle
;

pale fuscous-grey, partially ochreous-tinged,

with scattered dark fuscous scales; costa strigulated with dark

fuscous ; a straight blackish line near base, externally suffused

with ochreous ; first line fuscous, sometimes marked with blackish,

from
I

of costa to § of inner margin, angulated in middle and

near inner margin ; median shade fuscous, angulated in middle ; a

blackish discal dot beyond this ; second line from f of costa to f
of inner margin, angulated parallel to hindmargin, grey-whitish,

margined by two much interrupted fine dark fuscous lines, posterior

mixed with reddish-fuscous ; a more or less distinct darker grey

suffused streak along submedian fold from first line to subterminal,

and another above middle from median shade to subterminal line

;

subterminal faint, whitish, running from apex to anal angle,

subdentate ; a fine black interrupted hinclmarginal line. Hind-

wings with hindmargin forming an acute triangular projection in

middle, upper half irregularly crenate, lower half straight

;

grey-whitish ; a dark grey discal dot ; second line slender, grey,

rather irregular ; a grey hinclmarginal band, including an obscure

whitish subterminal line ; a tine black hindmarginal line. Under-

surface of hind wings with markings more blackish and defined,

anterior margin of subterminal line forming an elongate-oval

transverse blackish-fuscous blotch on upper half and a small spot

at anal angle.

Albany, West Australia; in September and October, five

specimens.
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38. Neoteristis, n.g.

Face with projection of scales. Tongue developed. Palpi very

long, straight, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint moderate.

Antennae in $—
(1) Thorax not crested (?), densely hairy beneath.

Femora smooth. Forewings with veins 10 and 11 separate.

Hindwings normal.

Although the £ is unknown, I amunable to include this species

in any other genus, but in superficial appearance it most nearly

approaches the preceding ; the unusually long palpi made it easy

of recognition, otherwise I should not have ventured to describe it.

110. Neot. paraphanes, n.sp.

Q. 34 mm. Palpi four times width of eye. Forewings very

elongate-triangular, almost oblong, costa abruptly arched near

base, where it is roughened with projecting scales, hindmargin

oblique, strongly bowed so as to be almost bent on vein 4 ; light

fuscous-grey, much suffused with white, with scattered dark

fuscous scales ; first line fuscous, from \ of costa to \ of inner

margin, curved and almost bent in middle ; median shade cloudy,

dark fuscous, irregularly dentate ; second line hardly traceable
;

subterminal indicated by suffused subdentate cloudy rather dark

fuscous anterior margin; an interrupted dark fuscous hindmarginal

line : cilia white, with a few dark fuscous scales. Hindwings

with hindmargin unevenly rounded, rather deeply sinuate above

middle
;

pale whitish-fuscous, somewhat darker posteriorly j a

faintly indicated paler subterminal line, distinctly whitish on

costa, preceded by a somewhat darker suffusion.

Deloraine, Tasmania ; in November, one specimen.

39. Mochlotona, n.g.

Faced with appressed scales. Tongue developed. Palpi

moderate, subascending, rough-scaled, terminal joint rather short,

cylindrical. Antennae in <J—(*?). Thorax not crested (?), densely

hairy beneath. Femora hairy beneath. Forewings with vein 10

connected with 9, 11 connected with 12 and 10. Hindwings

normal.
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Of this genus also the £ is unknown ; but it appears to differ

from its nearest allies in neuration too markedly to be united with

them.

111. Mochl. phasmatias, n.sp.

Q. 64 mm. Head and thorax white, with a few black scales.

Forewings very elongate-triangular, hindmargin somewhat
obliquely rounded, waved ; white, with a few scattered black and

fuscous scales, especially towards costa anteriorly ; a small reddish-

ochreous discal spot ; some reddish-ochreous scales indicating three

obscure very imperfect lines, hardly traceable, first from J of costa

to I of inner margin, second from § of costa to § of inner margin,

curved outwards on upper half, third subterminal : cilia white,

with a series of blackish semilunate marks between veins.

Hindwings whitish, with a very broad blackish-grey hindmarginal

band ; cilia white.

Warragul, Victoria ; one specimen (Coll. Lucas).

Appendix.

The following names, nominally or actually referable to species

of the family, have not been included above, for various reasons as

explained.

112. Epione incaria, Gn. IX, 97. I cannot identify this at all.

113. Ellopia cumularia, Gn. IX, 133, pi. v, 5 I have seen

nothing like this, and doubt if it is really Australian.

111. Tetrads cachexiata, Gn. IX, 142. Unidentified; perhaps

not Australian.

115. Crocallis newmannaria, Gn. IX, 169. Unidentified;

probably allied to the Chlenias group.

116. Tephrosia bispinaria, Gn. IX, 266. Probably a Selido-

sema ; unidentified.

117. Fldonia amitaria, Gn. X, 155. Very likely only a form

of the European atomaria, judging from the description; the

Australian locality is doubtless an error.
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118. Zerene devinctaria, Gn. X, 222, pi. vm, 3. I have no

doubt that this is another error of locality ; the species appears to

be identical with the American catenaria.

119. Ghlenias galearia, Gn. X, 238. Unidentified; but the

description is very vague.

120. Tephrosia exesaria, Gn. IX, 270. Unidentified.

In order to conclude the Geometrina^ I add here the single

Australian species of the Desmobathridae. I may mention that

the Strophidiadae, which I once included in the Geomeirina, are

truly referable, as I am now satisfied, to the Bombycina. The order

of the five families of Geometrina, to show their mutual relations,

should be as follows: 1, Hydriomenidae ; 2, Monocteniadae ; 3,

Desmobathridae ; 4, Geometridae ; 5, Selidosemidae.

DESMOBATHRIDA E.

Ocelli and maxillary palpi usually obsolete. Forewings with

vein 5 rising midway between 4 and 6, parallel, 7 and 8 rising

out of 9. Hindwings with frenulum developed ; vein lc absent,

5 well-developed, parallel to 4, 8 connected to cell by a bar

towards base.

A small but widely distributed family.

40. Zanclopteryx, HS.

Face smooth. Tongue developed. Palpi moderate, porrected,

shortly rough-scaled, terminal joint short. Antennae f, in £
serrate, ciliated with fascicles of long cilia. Thorax glabrous

beneath. Femora glabrous
;

posterior tibiae in <J
dilated, without

median spurs. Forewings with vein 10 absent, 11 running into

12. Hindwings with veins 6 and 7 stalked.

A small genus, perhaps Indo-Malayan by origin, but straggling

into other regions.

121. Zand, permensata. Walk.

(Zanclopteryx permensata, Walk. 1619.)

(J.
19 mm. Head and thorax white. Antennal ciliations 4.

Forewings with apex acute ; somewhat produced, hindmargin
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gently bowed, slightly waved
;

prismatic white, thinly scaled

;

costa finely dotted with dark fuscous ; lines indicated by series

of dark fuscous dots on veins, first somewhat curved, second

from
-f

of costa to § of inner margin, sinuate outwards in middle

;

a round black discal dot ; some fuscous scales indicating sub-

terminal line ; a hindmarginal series of black dots : cilia white.

Hindwings with hindmargin rounded, hardly waved ; colour and

markings as in fore wings (except costal dots), but first line

absent, second line strongly angulated in middle.

Queensland ; one specimen received from Dr. T. P. Lucas.

Index of Genera.

Amelora, n.g 24.

Aporoctena, n.g 11.

Chlenias, Gn 32.

Conosara, n.g. 30.

Oosymbia, Hb 6.

Criomacha, n.g 28.

Deilinia, Hb 17.

Diastictis, Hb 2.

Discalma, n.g 5.

Drymoptila, n.g 36.

Ectropis, Hb 14.

Epicompsa, rug 1.

Gastrina, Gn 34.

Hybernia, Latr 12.

Hyposidra, Gn 3.

Idiodes, Gn 21.

Lomographa, Hb. 16.

Lophodes, Gn 9.

Melanodes, Gn 10.

Metrocampa, Latr 22.

44

Mictodoca, n.g 31.

Mnesampela, n.g 27.

Mochlotona, n.g 39.

Neoteristis, n.g 38.

Neritodes, Gn 25.

Osteodes, Gn 4.

Paralaea, n.g...... 37.

Planolocha, n.g 23.

Proboloptera, n.g 20.

Psilosticha, n.g 13.

Rhinodia, Gn 19.

Scardamia, Gn 18.

Scioglyptis, n.g 7.

Selidosema, Hb 8.

Smyriodes, Gri 33.

Stathmorrhopa, n.g 29.

Stibaroma, n.g 35.

Thalaina, Walk - 26.

Tigridoptera, HS 15.

Zancloptery x, HS 40.
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Index op Species.

The numbers refer to those prefixed to each species in order.

Names printed in italics are synonyms.

absorpta, Walk 47.

acaciaria, Boisd 40.

ada, Butl 73.

adelphodes, n.sp 31.

adustaria, Walk 8.

aganopa, n.sp 30.

agoraea, n.sp 27.

agrealesaria, Walk 4.

alienaria, Walk 40.

allogata, Feld. 68.

amblopa, n.sp 78.

amitaria, Gn 117.

ainphiclina, n.sp 14.

angulosa, Walk 88.

anthracitaria, Gn 44.

apamaria, Walk 2.

apicata, Gn 71.

aplectaria, Gn 105.

argalea, n.sp 49.

argoplaca, n.sp 38.

arietaria, Gn 98.

arotraea, n.sp 82.

attacta, Walk 47.

attenta, Walk 34.

attributa, Walk 29.

auctaria, Gn 101.

australiaria, Gn 2.

australiaria, US 86.

australis, Feld 4.

australis, Ros 79.

autoptis, n.sp 74.

banksiaria, Le G 101.

beggaria, Gn 95.

beliclearia, Feld 94.

bispinaria, Gn. 116.

bitaeniaria, Le G 39.

boreophilaria, Gn 46.

cachexiata, Gn 114.

camelaria, Gn 54.

canescaria, Gn 20.

capnota, n.sp 23.

carburaria, Gn 1 04.

castanea, n.sp 96.

catacris, n.sp 81.

cheleuta, n.sp 13.

chrysolina, n.sp 67.

clara, Walk 87.

clarissa, Butl 9.

cognata, Walk 24.

90.

71.

44.

98.

65.

cornarcha, n.sp

conductaria, Walk

corvus, Walk.

crambaria, Feld

cremnias, n.sp

cristaria, Gn 106.

cumularia, Gn 113.

c uneifera, Walk 98.

curtaria, Walk 18.

decertaria, Walk 29.

dejixella, Walk 98.

delineata, Walk 1 05.

demistis, n.sp 77.

despicata, Walk 33.

destinataria, Gn 34.
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clevinctaria, Gn
diffusata, Walk

disperditq, WaIk

disjylicata, Walk

disposita, Walk

disrupta, Walk

dissonata, Walk

eccentritis, n.sp

embolias, n.sp

epistictis, Meyr ,

erebina, Walk

eremias, n.sp....

euboliaria, Walk

excursaria, Gn
excursaria, Walk. . .

.

exesaria, Gn
exfusaria, Walk ,

exportaria, Gn
exprimataria, Walk,

exsuperata, Walk...,

externaria, Walk

ferritinctaria, Walk.

f ractaria, Gn
fractata, Walk

frontaria, Walk

fucata, Feld

galearia, Gn
gelidaria, Walk

glaucias, n.sp

goniota, n.sp

gratidaria, Walk. .

.

.

hemeropa, n.sp

illapsa, Walk

illustraria, Walk
impressaria, Walk..,

incaria, Gn

118. indecisata, Walk 101.

4. indirecla, Walk 34.

, 28. indocilisaria, Walk 46.

40. inductaria, Walk 71.

51. infixaria, Walk 2.

12. infusata, Walk 4.

53. inscripta, Walk 89.

. 60. inspirata, Gn 71.

, 69. integraria, Walk 47.

. 42. introducta, Walk 71.

. 39. irrorata, Butl... 61.

. 15. isocyma, n.sp 59.

. 37. isombra, n.sp 50.

. 29. janiaria, Gn 4.

, 12. jucundaria, Walk 68.

.120. klenaea, Walk 86.

6. latifasciata, Walk 106.

. 29. lenaea, n.sp 91.

. 22. leptodesma, n.sp 25.

51. leucaniata, Gn 83.

. 19. leucoplecta, n.sp 26.

5. lithinopa, n.sp 10.

. 53. lithodora, n.sp 64.

. 37. luxaria, Gn 28.

2. lyciaria, Gn 21.

. 93. mactaria, Gn '. 47.

.119. magnificaria, Chen 86.

. 40. margaritis, n.sp 3.

. 72. mariana, White 55.

. 75. matutinata, Walk 56.

5, 17. melanotoxa, n.sp 107.

. 11. melanoxysta, n.sp 99.

.106. milvaria, Gn 80.

. 41. mitigata, Gn 71.

. 62. mundifera, Walk 12.

.112. newmannaria, Gn 115.
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nigraria, Feld 53.

normata, Walk 6.

notodontaria, Walk 105.

ochthadia, n.sp 66.

oenias, n.sp 63.

pallidiscaria, Walk 32.

panagraria, Walk 2.

paraphanes, n.sp 110.

penthearia, Gn 8.

perfectaria, Walk 36.

permensata, Walk 121.

phasmatias, n.sp 111.

phibalopteraria, Gn 29.

poecilaria, Gn 21.

porphyrinuria, Gn 95.

porrectaria, Walk 2.

primaria, Walk 70.

principaria, US 89.

pristis, n.sp 48.

privata, Gn 92.

procurata, Walk 5.

promacha, n. sp 109.

propinquaria, Walk 17.

proposita, Walk 17.

punctiger, Feld 71.

punctilinea, Walk 85.

rectaria, Walk 61.

remotaria, Walk 2.

rostraria, Gn 68.

rotundata, Butl 57.

rupicolor, Butl 7.

scierodes, n.sp 45.

selenaea, Dbld 86.

seminigra, Ros 103.

semitata, Walk 21.

siculoides, Walk 71.

silicaria, Gn 12.

sinistraria, Gn 43.

sparsularia, Gn 76.

spodina, n.sp 58.

suasaria, Gn 17.

subtinctaria, Walk 52.

temenitis, n.sp 108.

thermaea, n.sp 16.

toxeuta, n.sp 97.

umbraticaria, Gn 1 00.

undiferaria, Walk 68.

vagaria, Walk 34.

velutinaria, Walk 54.

velutinata, Walk 106.

verrucata, Gn 84.

vestita, Walk 29.

xanthocrossa, n.sp 1.

zalissaria, Walk 71.

zascia, n.sp 35.

zonaea, n.sp 102.

ri?iata, Gn 71.

Fote. —It may be interesting and instructive to show the

characters of Walker's work by the analysis of his descriptions

of those species included in this family ; he named 76 species as

distinct, of which only 23 are tenable, the remaining 53, or over

70 per cent., being synonyms : and he founded on them nine new

genera, of which only one (which he referred to the Bombycina)

is tenable.


